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ALD. WILLETT.
SYSTEMS

Old
Ward. List-. StyleWards.

58.. .. 98 бSydney..

.. .. 61 16 81Brooks.............

138 14 192Guys.

23 108.. ..141Kings.... ..

Lansdowne...................... 114 9 143

158 22 . 169Lome

32363Stanley,

150 44 152 ALD. PICKETT.Dukes

10023147Wellington

DUKES WARD.231.291 ;■->Prince . .. 260- Vanwart.... 
Potts............... 3658915.. .. 775Duff crin.. ..

22553.. ..160Queens.. .. .. .. 95Vanwart wins by.. ..

. : . 196Victoria .. . 16627 GUYS WARD.
. .. 152
. .. 129

Baskin.. .. 
Browne... ,
Smith...........
Tait..............•

1795 285 1746
The ward system carries by 49.
Totals

101
11

I Baskin wins by 23

QUEENS WARD.
. .. 305 
.... 151

I Elkin............................
j Wilson....................•

Hetherington.. .. 55

154Elkins wins by

PRINCE WARD.
Sproul................
Morrison.........

Sproul wins by.............................

DUFFERIN WARD.

2616Willett
Coholan **2

39Willett wins by .. ..

VICTORIA WARD.
.... 258Pickett.. . 

Patchell .. 199

. Pickett wins by. &9« vAJjD„ BASKIN*

’ ' ■: 'V ?

ALD. HAMM.

'■V ■

BRIEF DISPATCHES.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 1. — Asso

ciated Press despatches setting forth 
the grave situation of the Russian de
tachment in Persia are fully confirmed 
by official reports received at the For
eign Office from the Russian Comman
der at Yelisavetpol in Transcaucasia,
ninety miles from Tiflis.

ТОКІО. April 21.—An attempt to de
stroy the railroad leading from thé 
coast to the capital of Korea on the 

of April 16. was discoveredmorning
before any serious damage had been 
done, and Prince I to arrived at Seoul
on schedule time.
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ALD, KELLBY. L*

ALD FRINK.

WARDS
LORNE WARD.

. .. 213Holder...........
Roberts.. .. 204

.* .. 9Holder wins by...........................

KINGS WARD,
.. .. 127Hamm.. .. 

O’Brien.. . 
Jones.... .

98
.... 119

. .. 8Hamm wins .by............

tests : Holder, Elkin, Vanwart, Hamm, Baskin, Sproul’ 
Willett, Pickett.

Following are the results in today’s 
elections, as received from the various 
polling booths. They are subject to 
correction, but the changes will not 
likely be of such a nature as to change 
the general results in any way:

Alderman at Larg'e.
art

MAYORALTY £Wards >> ojj
OSears. Bullock. u_П 3

v. ® *5 — ufc N! ^ O rn
109 115 87 72 114

. 46 104 S3 36 %

u11469Sydney

12257Brooks, Sydney,
1308Stanley Stanley
244,173Lome 137 124 94 67 101Brooks
195,105Lansdowne, 264 162 163 101278 305Lome
136Kings................ .. ..206 253 163 170 135 213 S7

273 2І0 194 204 54

Kings
26$120Guys...........

Wellington

.283Guys
173 248 200 186 167 157 165 54Lansdowne

251174Dukes 286 200 215 64302353Dukes
294375.F rince 256 257 221 208 76,318■Wellington
243,238Dufferin 234 88450 327 345Queens
282.237Queens 371 128.441 357 392Prince

272185Victoria................
r-T

Tbtals ..................
Bullock wins by 679.

261 124,278 286 219Dufferin

2І20 199 130351 388 3.182799 Victoria.

3500 3136 2922 23Ï7 2546 1030 1108Total.............................

The winners are Frink, Kelley, Me- Gowan and Scully.
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4ALD. BULLOCK.

VAN BUREN MILL
MEN STRONGLY OBJECT

They Take Exceptions to St. John's 
View of Lumber Difficulties 

on the Line.

VAN BUREN, April 20—The Ameri
can lumber mill owners on the St. 
John river here take exceptions to a 
statement in a St. John dispatch of 
April 9th relative to the difficulties 
which exist between them and the 
Americans who operate lumber ipills 
in New Brunswick and ship their /Am
erican cut logs and lumber inti^ this 
country free of duty. !

They object to the statementj .that 
HtW’jtaKWP bâtit a dtmr-aeross thef tfvef 
contrary to the Ashburton treaty which
requires that the channel of th$ riv
er, where the river* forms the .boun
dary between the two countries shall 
be kept free from obstructions.^ They 
assert there is no dam here, nor has 
there ever been orie, efcnd that the only 
delay to logs has been between Seven 
Islands and Edmundston, N. B., 20 
miles above here.

The local interests say the whole 
trouble centers over the booms which 
the American mills here have strung* 
in the river for the purpose of holding 
the logs for their mills, and for sorting 
them from the other drives on the riv
er. If the Van Buren mills are not per
mitted to string these booms, they 
must shut down their plants, it is said. 
In this event, the logs would have to 
go to Fredericton and St. John and 

in mills which, 
though owned by Americans, are said 
to be manned by Canadians, whereas 
the American owned and operated 
mills would become idle.

At the time the treaty was made and 
the Congressional Act passed, the only 
place where lumber could be manu
factured on the river was at the Cana
dian cities of Fredericton and St. John 

& Aroostook

be manufactured

but when the Bangor 
railway was extended to Van Buren, 
an outlet was given for lumber manu
factured in Maine mills on the St. 
John. As a result two mills are in op
eration here. Since they were 
there has been a constant conflict be- 

the local interests and those at

built

tween
Fredericton and St. John.

ALD. McGOWAN.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO
KILL PRES. CABRERA

NEW YORK, April 20.—Another at
tempt was made today to kill President 
Estrada Cabrera of Guatemala, at 
Guatemala City, the capital of the re
public, according to a cable despatch 
received tonight hy Dr. Ramon fien- 
gnechea, Gutamelan consul general in 
this city.

In a
dent escaped with the loss of a finger.

series of explosions, the presi-

ALD. SPROUL.

The marriage took place last evening 
of Mr. Kendall Hall and Miss Ger
trude Irene Vaughan, daughter of Mrs. 
Le Baron Vaughan, Duke street. The 
ceremony was performed hy Rev'. W. 
ЛУ. camp. Mr. and Mrs. if el 11 will re-, 
sida at 54 Orange St, ‘

ТОКІО, April 21.—Baron Hayashi, 
dapanese Minister to China, has been 
ordered home from Pekin and will be 
sent to Rome. Baron Ijuin, now Coun
sellor of the Embassy at London, will 
succeed to the vacant place at Pekin. 
Baron Chinda will go to Berlin and 
Baron Ishil will succeed him as Vice 
Minister of Agricultural Affairs, 
appointments are sodn to be officially 
anrcunced.

The

■

’

MAYOR SEARS.

BARRISTER FINED FOR
CONTEMPT OF COURT Vi

0. L. Miller, of Bridgewater. Paid $50 
and Sent an Apology—He 

Criticized a Judgment.

HALIFAX, N. S.. April 21. O. L. 
Miller, a barrister of Bridgewater, was 
fined $50 and compelled to make 
apology to the supreme court of Nova 
Scotia this morning for having written 
a letter to one of the judges criticizing 
the decision in a case that he was in- 

A motion was made that

an

terested in.
Miller be committed to jail for con
tempt of court, but he apologized to 
the count and was released on paying 
the costs of the motion.

The New Aldermen At-Large are Kelley,- Frink, McGowan apd 
Scully. _______________

The following are the Successful Candidates in the Ward Con-

The District System Turned Down 
—Ward System Remains

in Effect

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

Cfrtue Star SECOND
EDITION

v

f SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8

ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY. APRIL 21, 1908.VOL. 8. NO. ISO
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BULLOCK ELECTED MAYOR 
BY A VERY LARGE MAJORITYІ
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St. John, April 21st, 1908.Stores open till 8 p. m.

See Our Men’s Suits at#
$12, $ 13.50 and $15.

At these very popular prices we have a large range of Men’s Suits in a 
great variety of patterns, among them the new shades of Brown, Grey, etc. 
In make and fit they are not the same as you have seen around town. We 
can fit you from the lot as perfectly as any tailor and at from $5 to ÿS.OO 
less in price.

It would only take a few minutes when you are passing the Opera House 
Block to drop in and look them over. Ask to see our special

Suits for Men at $12, $13.50 and $15.
ALSO HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, ETC.

Talloritg and Clothing 
199 le 207 Union St.£. N. HARVEY,

&/>e THOMAS 
SPECIAL $2.00 DERBY

Fast Colours, Easy Fitting, Two Side Ventilators 
Newest Shapes.

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE HATTER, «39 MAIN STREET,

MEN’S SUITS 
TO $20.00

The^largest selection of refined patterns 
at prices that are much less than you can 
find elsewhere in the city.
Boy’s 3 Piece Suits - $3.75 to $8.50 
Boy’s 2 Piece Suits - 1.75 to 5.50

~~ American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

STARRETT’S
Fine Machinists’ Tools

Automatic Centre Punch.
Drill Blocks and Clamps.
Little Giant Jack Screws.
Inside Callipers, Spring or Solid. 
Outside “ “ “
Inside and Outside Thread Callipers 
Thread Gauges.
Steel Rules and Squares. 
Combination Squares.
Protractors’s Square Scribes.
Surface Gauges.
Adjustable Steel Wrenches. 
Jeweller’s Screw Drivers.

f

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

i—.r
EVERY \

DROP
OF

The Sherwin-Williams Paint
V gives satisfaction. No paint can give more. No,man ^ 

can expect more. S. W, P. is a satisfaction-giving paint. 
The materials that enter into it, the care with which it is J 

1 made, the men who make it, everything connected with P 
Г ’it, are of the satisfaction-giving kind. Jt never disap- | 

points. Always does the work it is expected to do. Costs 
least. Does most. Color cards free.J

SOLD BY

Sole Distributors 
•і 25 Germain St.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd
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Father John’s Medicine &

A Good Spring Tonic. Large Size.
NOw $1.00 per bottle.

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St.
St. John, N. в.
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FurnishingHomesand Scotch AnCOAL. 4<T)e< can 
vhracito in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in > bulk. An Opportunity 

Seldom to be Had
Wo can furnish your home 

with better class of furniture, 
carpets, squares, etc., at low
est prices m the lower prov
inces, Come in and let us 
talk this matter over.

I

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. Ш
49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115. 1

3?E

Mahogany and Quartered 
Cut Oak Furniture of#1*0 THE SMART DRESSER—AN OPPORTUNITY that is afforded 

1 to you at this Great Clothing Sale is seldom to be had—we are cer
tainly catering to the smart, natty young man who delights to dress 
well, and we can safely say that during this sale all good dressers 
can’save quite a little pocket money by attending this sale — SAY 
YOUNG MAN-COME IN AND SEE WHAT WE ARE DOING 
You can save from 30 p. c. to 60 p. c. if you attend this sale.

Too many suits. Wo Avant the room.

SAVE MONEY
ON TOUR THE HEAD OF THE HOUSE !

That’s the baby. He’s head 
and tail and all the rest of it, 
and his mama will feel that 
one of our Go-carts is none ІІП0ІЄШП5 UP tO 4 yds WM6 
too good for him.

Amland Bros., Ltd..

every description. 
Carpet Squares;.

4

Fire Insurance
NOVA SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OCCIDENTAL FIRE INSU RANCE (XX 
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money.
Our reason for all this ?
Don’t stay away—you won’t need much money.

E. L. JARVIS, Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

MEN’S SUITS, $4.50, 5.50, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50 & 9.50. All worth double. 
MEN’S TOPPERS, $4.99 to $15 00 ♦General Agent tor New Branewtck

AGENTS WANTED ♦ AMUSEMENTS

♦АІЄХ. Corbet, 
Mgr.UNION CLOTHING CO..: 26-28 Charlotte St. 

OPP. City Market. j BIG HIT!I ♦last night was won by J. Morrison, 
who scored 95 pins. Fourteen compet
ed In the match, but the winner had en 
easy victory.

Tonight the Yanlgans will play the 
Iroquois a local league game.

NEW SPORTING JOURNAL

Have Your

locaunews NICKEL 5ЙЙfiSESg,DINNER CITY SALVAGE CORPS ELECT THEIR 
OFFICERS FOR THE ENSUING YEAR,

THEN ENJOY SMOKING CONCERT

Sports Is the name of a new sporting 
(journal, • devoted to the Interests of 
sports In the Maritime Provinces. It 
contains many matters of interest to 
uovers of sport and with such a Held 

It covers should be most successful. 
Among the features of its first issue 
la a sketch of the M. F. A. A. A. with 
portraits of Pres. Ltthgow, hait tone 

j portrait of John O’Neill, records, school 
sports, and other matters. It Is sold 

Ї ennUTtklf' ̂  ? at five cents a copy, and the subscrip
ts w* LJav Д А XV a J tion price is $1 a year. The Sports
t MATTERS SW Î Publishing Oo., Halifax, are the pub-
5 t $ Ushers.

There’s an art In washing and Iron
ing; any housewife will tell you that. 
Ungar’e Laundry people have acquired 
all the fine pointa

“ Musette ”
Spanish - American hit, daintily 
rendered by MARJORIE DAVTS.

-at- The Cossacks of The Don, 
Moscow.

1,000 feet of spirited film, showing 
the Czar's bodyguard manoeuvring.

SCAMMELL’S.
Phone 1118 63 Charlotte St.

A rummage sale will be held at 167 
Brussels street on Thursday, April 23. 
Open from 10.30 until 9 p. m.

ae

«I'd Live Or I Would Die 
For You”

<

Video’s Acrobatic Skaters
If you want to be an economical 

buyer trade with us. Ton are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. Ladies’ skirts $1.48. Ladles’ waists 
38c. J. Ashkins, 655 Main St.

Some astounding feats on rollers.
ballad by the authors of “Love Me 
and the World . Is Mine’’—Mr. Jae. 
Maxwell.

gramme of speeches, songs, etc. iAld. 
Kelley spoke briefly. Aid. Frink and 
Aid. Bullock by letter expressed regret 
at not being present. Songs were sung 
by Messrs. Furlong,
Tonge. Mr. Orretto of the Hall-Har- 
der Company also helped to entertain 
the gathering. One of the most enter- 
esting features of the evening was a 
four-round boxing bout between Fred. 
Flaherty and Frank Winslow.

The meeting of No. 2 Salvage Corps 
was held at No. 5 station and was 
largely attended. The following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year; 
Captain, W. H. White; lieutenant, H.
G. Harrison; secretary. J. Ervine; trea
surer, W. H. Turner; foreman No. 1, Co. 
G. F. Carvell; foreman No. 2, J. C. 
Purdy; foreman No. 3, J. Salmon ; fore
man No 4, W. H. McIntyre; surgeon,
Dr. C. M. Pratt.

The recommendations contained in 
the officers’ reports will be dealt with 
at the regular monthly meeting in 
May.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
the newspapers for courtesies during 
the year.

After all the business had been trans
acted, a social extertainment took 
place and refreshments were served. 
Those who
gramme were E. Holder, W. McIntyre, 
Robert Cunningham, solos, and F.

An Old Maid's Inheritance
Sprightly comedy with a touch of 
pathos.

Last evening both No. 1 and No. 2 
Salvage Corps held their annual meet
ings at their rooms. Besides the elec
tion of officers, the hearing of reports 
and the regular business of the meet
ing, there were smoking concerts at 
the rooms of both corps.

No. 1 Salvage Corps met in its rooms 
on Union street. The elections resulted 
as follows : Captain. R. W. W. Frink; 
lieutenant, Harry Ervin; secretary, E. 
P. Howard: foreman No. 1, James 
Mills; foreman No. 2, G. H. Tapley; 
foreman No. 3, F. McKean; foreman 
No. 4, G. C. M. Farren; treasurer, J. 
C. Mitchell; surgeon, Dr. J. H Scam-

The Orchestra:
MeKean and Will Grandpa Forgive ?The appreciation of the Canadian 

public for the merchant who always, 
under all conditions, gives the consum
er the best Is reflected nowhere as 
strongly as in the enormous and ever- 
increasing sales of “Salada” Tea.

“Waltz Dream," “Friar’s March," 
“The Hazers," Two-Step, "Turk
ish Patrol,” "Fiancee Waltz,” "Let 
Me Be Your Lemon.”

.Every Woman
ш le Interested and should know 
Vm about the wonderful
™MARVELWhirllngSpray

Hw new Vaginal Hyrlnge.
L Beet—Most c
^ lent. It cleanses

IL N. B. BASKET BALL 
TEAM MET DEFEAT 

AT ST. ANDREWS

Drama of genuine heart-interest; 
something that appeals to every
body.

22
»

Ten-Minute Travelogue “Up The Rhine”tly. It's Up to You

defeated a U N. B. team with a score WINDSORSUPPLrœ^W^o^Ont. 
of 34 to 19, here tonight. The line-up

If you are looking for snaps in New 
Spring Clothing attend the big sale 
now going on at the Union Clothing j 5c. for all thismell

The secretary, the treasurer and the 
chairman of the property committee 
presented their reports During the 

the corps responded to flfty-flve
The members of St. George’s Society 

would like all those who have received 
invitations to the charity ball and who 
have not replied, to do so at once, as 
they desire to complete arrangements 
for catering. t

wx«»:
Shamrocks—Williamson and Purton, 

forwards; Woods, centre; Burton and 
Grimmer, guards.

U. N. B.—Smith and McKnight, for
wards; Dunphy,centre; Rigby and Coy, 
guards.

For the Shamrocks, Woods did his HALIFAX, N. S., April 20—Spoken,
usual good work, and Purton, the new 3rdi French fishing sohr Felicea,
man, showed up fine. Rigby was the of Toulon> lat. 48.20 N.; Ion., 19.20 W. 
star on the college team. Although the Spoken, April 6, French fishing schr 
U. N. B. team did not play with the Leopoldi of st Mal0f lat. 47.29 N.; long, 
sanction of the U. A. A., it was a re- 33 j -çy_ ; (both by steamer Nancy Lee, 
presentative team of that body. John ^a mis port).
B. De Long of Milltown was referee.
This will probably wind up the season Burger master Petersen (Ger
for the Shamrocks unless the Canucks tank)_ frQm Shields for Philadelphia 
accept an invitation to play this week, (towed in with loss of propeller 
They close the season with six wins blades) ; Columbia, from London for 
and three losses. Mr. Wood has good Bogt9u (towed in disabled str Burger- 
reason to be proud of his work with master Petersen; Rosalind, from Saint 
the team its first eeason.

SHIPPING year
alarms, thirty-five of which were need
less. The members of the corps worked 
for twenty-seven hours and spread one 
hundred and forty-one covers. The re- 

also mentioned the entertaining THE PRINCESSST. JOHH’S MOST PO
PULAR PICTURE HOUSE

— GO TODAY AND SEE —
Domestic Ports.

ports
done by No. 1 during the firemen's 
tournament and the visit of the Hart-

Exceptionally pretty lace curtains in 
the finer makes. Hundreds of pairs for 
this wpek’s selling. Малу of the espec
ially jlne designs cannot be repeated 
this season. Also, with curtains on 
sale will be found 600 yards new bobb- 
inettes In all prices, new sash muslins, 
door nfets and “Bonnie Femme” drop 
curtains.
Daniel and Company, Ltd., on page 5.

ford Veterans.
Last evening in the unavoidable ab- 

of Captain Frink, Lieutenant I the king of the cannibal isence
Ervin presided at the meeting. At 
present the corps Is slightly below 
strength, the membership being thirty- 
four.

After the elections there was a pro- ) Kerr, piano solo.

contributed to the pro-HALIFAX, N. S., April 20— Ard,
— THE —See advertisement F. W.

Champion Wrestling Bear
and how easily he disposes of 

and the latest hit of Thomas А. Ї three other Bruins. No nature fake
Î about this.
!Dummy And The Lover♦-

A portion of a bankrupt stqck on sale 
Ladies’ black Lisleat McLean’s.

Gloves, 10 and 15 cents pair; Ladies’ 
all colors Lisle and Silk Gloves as high 
as 50 cents, for 19 cents. See the bar
gains In window Muslin, Lawns, Hos- ! 
iery, 300 Navy Blue Sailor Hats, 50c. : 
quality, for 25 cents, on sale today, 
Tuesday. McLean's Department Store, 
142 Mill St.

Edison.F0HÏÏ-E PEONS KILLED 
SIKÏÏ INJURED IN TRAIN WRECK

Johns, NF (and sailed for New York).
Sailed, sirs M C Holm (Dan), for 

Philadelphia; Senlac, for St John via 
ports.

YARMOUTH, N. 6., April 20.—Ard, 
SS Boston, from Boston; Latour, from 
Northwest Harbor; ech Eliza Gorham, 
from St John.

Cleared, brigt Harry, for St Kittts; 
SS Lillie, for St John; SS Boston, for 
Boston; sch Isma, for Westport; berge 
S T Co, No. I, tor Bath, Me; SS Ger
trude M, for Port La Tour.

THE FAMOUS ESCAPE FROM LIBBY PRISONMORRISEY WINNER 
OF MARATHON RAGE

1

SOLOISTS; Mr- F. L Crosby and Mr. P. F. Sayca
A number of young women were re

ported to Officer Scott last night, 
cliarged with stealing lumber from 
Alfred E. Hamilton. Their names are 
Bumetta Beckingham. Maizey Beck- 
ingham, Alice Lacey and Ollie Plttfield. 
The lumber was taken from his pre
mises on St. James street.

BOSTON, April 20.—T. P. Morrtsey of 
the Mercury A. C., New York city, to
day won the twelfth annual renewal of 
the Boston Athletic Association Mara
thon road race, covering the 28 miles 
from Ashland, Mass., to the finish mark
on Exeter street in two hours, twenty- bark Giuseppine, from Antwerp for 
five minutes and 431-5 seconds. The Miramichl.
time Is second only to the record of GLASGOW, April 19—Ard, str Cam- 
two hours, 24 minutes and 24 seconds perdown, Alexander, from Halifax, NS. 
made last year by Tom Longboat, the BARRY, April 17—Sid, bark Ragn- 
Canadian Indian runner. Following vald, for New Richmond.
Morrlsey fifty yards to the rear came 
j. j. Hayes of the Irish American A. 1 
C„ New York, who in turn led Robert 
A. Fowler of the Cambridgeport Gym
nasium Association about the same
distance. Hayes’ time was two hours, , . , „„
26 minutes and 4 seconds, while Fowler Spear, from St John, NB; Bertha, from
took two hours, 26 minutes and 48 sec- W^THAM, Mass, April 2^Light

westerly wind 
with moderate sea.

(Passed south, str Volund, from Wind
sor, NS, for New York. „„„„„

HYANNIS, Mass, April 20—Passed, There is more trouble among tne An American lady who arrived in
P C. schr Wm D' Hilton, from New York ’longshoremen. The latest develop- gt John on Saturday afternoon from

for Belfast, Me. ment is a direct outcome of the reor- providence] r. i., was unfortunate in
•7H ROCKLAND Me, April 20—Ard, ; ganization of the Shiplaborers’ Society. ;ÙSjng her purse in the train or at the
•571 schr Kenneth C, from Oheverie, NS; Barton McCabe, who has been a j L c r depot, which contained her Brussels St

Sid, schr Fortuna, from Newport | foreman for the Donaldson line, has ticket3 and all her money, amounting M. ^ t Л Г orders for PORTLAND, Me., April 20,— The
News for Bangor; Karmoe, from In- thrown his lot in with the new organ- tQ a larg-e sum. She notified the police, g™ ™ Anthracite at summer rates steamship Southwark of the Dominion
gram Docks for New York; J Arthur ! ization, and in consequence of his ac- j but no trace of the whereabouts was Scotch Anthracite at summer rates. ^ arrived in port this afternoon
Lord from St John, NB, for do. tion the members of the ’Longshore- i discovered. Becoming very much l none ls>a‘- ■_________ “ from Liverpool via Halifax, having left

Passed str Votund, from Windsor, men’s Association notified the Robert trout,ied, she applied to the station j пвгам RECITAL. the former port April 9th.
NS for New York or Philadelphia. Reford Co., who are the local agents, ; master and transportation was ar- , ___„___ wark landed nearly 500 passengers at

BOSTON, Mass, April 20-Ard, str : that unless McCabe was discharged - ranged for to Westport, P. E. L, where j Misslon church, Paradise Halifax and 129 at this port.
At New York—New York. 4; Wash- Romanic, from Mediterranean ports. ; they would refuse to do any work for she was going. ! Л Wednesday evening at 8 p. m„ і of the number landed here were de-

iniiHrw* s BOOTBBAY HARBOR Me Aftril 20 the line. This was some days ago, j Another unfortunate young lady . * , ™ mpr oreanist of tained for lack of funds to eùable them
^Chicago—Chicago, 7; St. Louis, 1. -Ard, schrs Merrill C ’ Hart, from and as the company could not see their named Miss (>owley, . who Is a guest і Chrirt Church "Cathedral, Fredericton, I to proceed They will be allowed to 

At Boston—Boston, 8; Philadelphia, 1. Rockland; Hume, from Rockport; S way clear to grant the association 8 re- at the Ottawa Hotel, on Saturday lext , Ch h assisted by Mr. go in a few days as soon as relatives
At Detroit—Cleveland, 6; Detroit, 2. lSawyer, from Tremont; E. Waterman, quest the Tritonia, which began dis- a Mack pocketbook containing two $5 ; "™ уХк1еу, wbo will sing oratorio can send the money The officers of

from Calais; Jennie C Stubbs, from St charging cargo yesterday Is being bills, three S3 b »s four $1 bills £1 Sydney Веск^ y, „Creatlon„ and the steamship report having had an
John, NB; Hunter, from do; Bluenose, worked by members of the new so- ш gold, a fine gold chain andI two "a „ ace)mpRnled by Mr D

Won. Lost. P.C j£mdo :fr^ted0C SChUltZ' fr°m d°; C НУ C. Schofield, local manager for the regard’^the finder if the property is Arnold Fox. A silver collection will be

Sid, schrs Emma W Day, for Port- Reford Ço„ said last night that the returned.
600 land; Annie F Kimball, for do. Tritonja had the usua) number of

at work, and he anticipated no-

NEW CUMDERS FOR
THE CANADIAN SERVICE

OPERA HOUSE, «I •
bodies were unrecognizable when re
covered.

The Bendigo train suffered but lit
tle damage, hut the two engines were 
piled on top of the rear coaches of the 
other train. Terrible scenes followed 
the accident, many of the injured being 
caught In the wreckage and with diffi
culty were rescued. It was a long time 
before doctors and nurses arrived on 
the scene, and as a consequence intense 
suffering prevailed among the injured.

MELBOURNE, April 20—Two trains 
from Bellarat and Bendigo respective
ly collided late last night at Braybrook 
Junction, about eight miles from Mel- 

Forty-one persons were killed

British Ports.
EASTER WEEK ATTRACTION.PRAWLE POINT, April 19—Passed,

Starting Monday Evening., April 26. 

First time here of the only Melo-Dra- 

matic Musical Stock in existence,

bourne.
and sixty injured. The Bendigo train, 
with two heavy engines, crashed into 
the rear of the Ballarat train.

of the latter train were wrecked.

TO PREVENT THE GRIP BELFAST, April 20—It is stated 
that the Dominion Liners Alberta and 
Albany, now building here and two 
White Star boats, the Baltic and a 
new liner, will be placed on the new 
Canadian service, which the White

Professer James Carruthers of Halt- Star S. S. Company, іn /î?ptand 
fax, delighted a large audience in the with the Dorn,mon Line ^ the. Grand
school room of St. Stephen's Church Trunk R R. conte™>Xs K,ated fhLt 
last evening with his lecture entitled, the near future, stated th
“Dramatic Character Sketches from these steamers will alt У
the Bonnie Brier Bush.” Every avail- from Liverpool and Southampton to 
able seat in the school room was oceu- Montreal, 
pied. Rev. Gordon Dickie, pastor of 
the church, introduced the lecturer.
During the evening a quartette from 
St. Stephen’s choir sang Tennyson’s 
"Crossing the Bar.”

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- 
the cause. To get the genuine.Five

moves
call for full name and look for signa
ture of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

cars
The wreckage took fire and was almost 
completely consumed. Many of the —THE—

Foreign Ports.
CITY ISLAND, NY, April 20—Bound 

south, str Manhattan, from Portland 
(passed 10.30 p m 19th); schrs R D HARDER HALL STOCK GOTWO LACIES LOSE 

POCKET BOOKS
TROUBLE AGAIN IN 

LONGSHORE CIRCLES
—Direct from New York City.— 

With a Company of 25 players; all 

special scenery and “The Sensation 

of the States,” the

and cloudy at sunset,
BASEBALL ■GRANTS DETAINED 

FOR LACK OF FUNDS
American League Standing.

!Won. Lost. 
.. .. 4

♦ 6-іDANCING DAMSELS—8 

The play for Monday evening 1»

.800New York .... 
Boston ... .... ..
Chicago.......... ...
St. Louis .. .. 
Cleveland .. .. 
Philadelphia ...
Detroit.........
Washington ..

COAL
i

.571

.500 “The Girl and The Gambler".333

.250

.200 The South-

Amerlcan League Games. A modern Musical Comedy Drama 

Worth Seeing.

Twelve

SEAT SALE OPENS.

National League Standing. ordinary passage. the Grand Trunk Pacific as bookeeper. 
She also received a letter from her hus
band dispelling all anxiety and ex
plaining his long silence.6 taken.*4ew York .. 

Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. . 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ..
Boston.........
Bt. Louis ..

6003
3 gangs

difficulty in getting from the new so
ciety all the men required for their

5003 Last evening at about six o'clock 
there was a still alarm for a small fire 
in Campbell Brothers’ axe factory on 
Smy the street. No. 1 chemical engine 
extinguished the blaze in short order.

LOCATED DOT WEST4002 ММШVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Furness Line.

167 st. John City, 1412, London, to sail 
March 24.

Kanawha, 2,438, London, to sail March

3332

This is іpurposes.
The Shiplaborers’ Society claim a 

two hundred,
2001 leasonі membership of about 

and say that large accessories to their 
ranks from dissatisfied members of the 
parent association are expected.

National League Games. Another missing St. John husband 
has been located. This one was un
earthed by the Northwest mountedwm3L Use Shiloh’s Cure 

for the worst cold, 
thesharpest cough 
—try it on a guar- 
antee of your 
money back if it 
doesn’t actually 
CURE quicker 
than anything you 
ever tried. Safe to 
take,-—nothing in 
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34 years of

Shiloh's 
Cure 
Cures 
Coughs 
and Colds
z-k-g-T-rgry T у success commend yUHjllL I Shiloh’s Cure—і, 

25c., 50c., 31. Ш

At New York—New York, 4; Brook- Donaldson Line.
l3At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Bos- Almora, Glasgow, April 15. 

ton, 3 (ten innings). c- p- R- Line.
At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 1; Cincln- Montezuma, 5,337, Antwerp, April 2. 

Batli 2. . Lake Michigan, 5.340, Antwerp, April 3.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 0; Chicago, 2. . Montcalm, 3,508, Bristol, April 11.

1 South African Line.
Benin, 2788, Calabar, March 20.

Clusitani>0 police.
On April 6 Mrs. Edward James Tos- 

car asked Chief of Police Clark to try 
and locate her husband, who she be
lieved was somewhere in the vicinity 
of Saskatchewan, and from whom she 
’has not heard for over a year. A tele- 

sent to В. P. McCafferty of

Hotel bars not to have more than one 
door; electric bells or buzzefs and elec
tric door-catches controlled from the 
offices not to" be allowed in hotel bars; 
the latter to be so located that a per
son in the office or corridor of the hotel 

see if there is a light therein; 
in the windows of licensed tav-

Іщщ

LUSITANIA \

ON THE ALLEYS @-V gram was 
the Saskatchewan Capital asking him 
to Investigate and Sergt. Loggin of the 
N. W. M. P. immediately took steps to 
find the missing man.

A message to the chief last week in
formed the anxiow^wlfe that her hus
band was alive and well, working with

can
screens
erns to be removed or so reduced in 
size that a person on the street can be 
able to tell if anyone is in the bar or 
If a light is there—these are sugges
tions that it is quite possible may be 
incorporated In the Liquor License Act 
as far as St. John iaiconcerned.

X. УJ. MORRISON WON. Miss Winifred Raymond leaves today 
The weekly roll-off on Black's Alleys for New York to visit relatives. IT'S, AN ■ Х-Х

ARROWCOL
................ '

S

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is __ Я
on every

80 cents each, 3 for 50 cents. CLUBTT, PEABODY & COMPANY, Troy, N. Y.

POOR DOCUMENT
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! ROOMS AND 
BOARDING.

4
$
*

X
Advertisement* under ttile heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this headl-g, please mention The Gta..
"ON FIRST""MAT-KBXTMra R. D. 
Lewis will remove trom 93 Elliott Row 
to 7 St. James St. 
single and double, with or without 
board- All modern improvements. 20-4

More rooms, both

THEBE
»

AUCTIONS.
Groceries, 
Scales, Etc.

™l By Auction.

I
*7ms

Instructed to sell by auction an 
Union and St. David St.,

I am
store, corner 
Thursday morning, April 2*d, at 10 
o'ciock, the stock of grocertos, scalee, 
show cases, oil tank, stove, cheeso case, 
awning and frames, shop tinctures, ertc. 
No reserve.

WALTER S. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Phone 201.

WANTED.—Dining room girl. Apply 
I. C. R. restaurant before 7 p. m.

21-4
WANTED.—Girl for pastry kitchen. 

Apply VICTORIA HOTE1L.
WANTED.—A general girl. No wash

ing or ironing. Apply 182 Germain St.

20-4

20-4
WANTED—Chambermaid at WENT

WORTH HALL.
WANTED—Capable housemaid. Ap

ply MRS. J. WALTER HOLLY, 116 
Coburg St.

20-4

20-4
WANTED—A general girl. No wash

ing. References required. Apply MRS. 
JAMBS L. DUNN, 163 Germain St.

20-4
WANTED—General girl. Good wages. 

Mrs. W. F. Moore. Peters street. 20-4.
WANTED—Girl to do general house

work. Apply after. May 3rd at 203 King 
Street East. 20-4

WANTED IN A FAMILY 
THREE, a competent girl for general 
housework. MRS. JOHN SEALY, 100 
Leinster street.

WANTED—An elderly lady to keep 
house for a family of two. Apply 411 
Douglas Ave.

WANTED—A kitchen girl or cook. 
Apply at the Oriental Restaurant, 106 
Charlotte street.

OF

20-4

18-4.
WANTED.—General girl. 143 Union 

street. 16-4

WANTED.—General girl. Family of 
three. MRS. A. B. HOLLY, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 16-4

WANTED—General girl. Apply at 
once 75 King St., over McAulay Bros.

13-4

WANTED AT ONCE—A oook for the 
Home for Incurables. Apply evenings

10-4.at 58 Orange street.
WANTED.—At White’s, 90 King St., 

young lady waiters. Must have coun
ter experience. 10-4

WANTED.—Housemaid; good wages 
to thoroughly competent girl. Apply 
Mrs. Grant, 123 King street, east. 10-4

WANTED.—A girl for general house
work in small family. Apply 728 Main 
Street. 10-4

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Hutchison, 41 Dougla# 
Ave. 2-4.

WANTED.—At Royal Hotel, one 
chamber girl and one kitchen girl.

30-3

4SITUATIONS ШШі і
4

1THE BOSTON CARRIAGE C9.

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In* 
diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered free» 
of charge. \

Carriages and!

Painless Dentistry Assured
The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest 4

Wm

:

Full Set of Teeth $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors, Ü

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

D». EDISON M. WILSON,- Prop
4

%

t

■■ШЙ

f
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche- 

and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26,wan
not reserved, may be homesteaded by, 

who is the sole head of aanv person 
family, or any male over IS yeaxa of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 163 acres, more or less.

Application for entry must he made 
In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land le
situate. Entry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an agency on certain con
ditions by the father,, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister of an In
tending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land ta 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he sc de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres In extent, in the vicinity of 
his homestead. Joint ownership In land 
will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent. In the vi
cinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him In the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term "vicinitv” in the twe 
preceding paragraphs la 
meaning not more than nine miles In a 
direct line, exclusive of the width of 
road allowances crossed In the meas-

defined as

urement.
(5) A homesteader Intending to per

form his residence duties In accord
ance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intentioa 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement wlU not be paid
for.

TO LET.—Four furnished rooms in 
central locality. Address Star office. 
Box 382. 18-4

ROOMS AND BOARD—From May 
1st, three furnished rooms. Suitable 
for light housekeeping or lodgers. Cen
tral locality. Address Box 380, Star Of
fice, 16-4

ROOMS AND PART FLAT—at 20
14-4.Horsefield street.

LODGING—A large front room furn
ished, suitable for two gentlemen. Hot 
water heating, electric lights. Box 372, 
Star office.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street. 2-4

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St. 26-3

BOARDING AND ROOMS—For gen
tlemen. 40 Leinster street.

I ARTICLES FOR SALE
I <

l
.ml f • seas . . » *

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

PERFORATED 
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street.

SEATS DIFFER-

THE RELEASE OF 
HARRY It THAW

First Steps Taken to 
Make Him Free

Stanford White’s Slayer Has 
New Counsel This Time— 

—The Procedure

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y„ April 20,— 
The first step in proceedings looking to 
the release of Harry K. Thaw from the 
state asylum for the criminal insane 
at MatteaWàn, was taken today. Jas. 
G. Graham of Newbury, formerly sec
retary for Governor Odell, appeared as 
Thaw’s counsel before Justice Mors- 
chauser,of the New York state supreme 
court, at White Plains and made ap
plication for an v order directing the 
superintendent of the asylum to permit 
Thaw to sign an application for a writ 
cf habeas corpus- The order was 
promptly granted, as almost all such 
orders are, and propably will be served 
upon the acting superintendent of the 
asylum at once.

According to the usual procedure in 
such case, Thaw will sign the appli
cation for a writ of habeas corpus, 
which will then be submitted to a jus
tice of the supreme court, probably 
Justice Morschauser. Such writs are 
always granted and the date when the 
writ is returnable is fixed to suit the 
convenience of all parties concerned. 
The next step will be for Thaw to ap
pear before a justice of the supreme 
court for a hearing to determine 
whether he should be released from 
the asylum as sane. Probably this 
hearing will be held before Justice 
Morschauser at Poughkeepsie.

This method of securing the release 
of a prisoner at the state asylum is the 
one usually taken when the state 
lunacy commission is unwilling to de
clare that the prisoner is sane. 
"Whether an expression from the com
mission has been had, cannot be learn
ed here.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

TO RENT—Two cottages at Renlorth, 
$65.00 for the season. Apply J. W. 
MORRISON, 50 Princess St. Ring 1643.

2-4

REAL ESTATE»

FOUND—A watch. Owner can nave 
it by paying for this advertisement, by 
proving property and applyingto 63 St. 
David street between 5 and 6 p. m. 

21-4.

LOST AND FOUND 4
4
4

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FREE COTTAGE AND FUEL, and 
$365 per year to good milker, etc., for 
dairy farm. Other vacancies. B. J. 
Grant Employment Agency, 73 St. 
James street, West St. John, 13-4.

WANTED.—Harness maker. Apply 
JAMES STERLING, 9 Charlotte St.

27-3

BOY WANTED to drive 
team. Apply 197 Waterloo St.

grocery
20-4

WANTED.—First class chef at lead
ing hotel, 
office.

Apply Box No. 176 Sun
10-4

WANTED—A boy. Apply Paterson 
and Co., Germain street. 9-4.

ADVERTISERS ARB REMINDED 
that it is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—Willing young girl for 
general housework. Apply Mrs. Charles

21-1.: Masters, 31 Peters street.

r♦ ♦?

DOMESTICS WEED

ж

FREE
us your

name and address 
. tor 12 pieces ofssBsgsassssa

It all chargee paid. Send us your name and addresanow.
^ STAR MPQ. COM *07 в1.,Р*07ІИН0Е.*.1,ТАД.
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POLITICIANS IN ENGLAND 
IRE WELL SATISFIED

are te be Consulted In 
Making Treaties.

Colonies

LONDON, April 20—The arbitration 
treaty between America and Great 
Britain, the text of which, has been 
cabled over here from America, had 
•been well received. Politicians, particu
larly those interested in colonial af
faira welcome the clause under which 
Great Britain reserves the right, before 
concluding an agreement on any mat- 

10 ter affecting a self-governing domin
ion, to obtain the concurrence therein 
of the dominion. This clause, it is 
pointed out by colonial officials. Is a 
tardy acknowledgment of the lmport- 

’. anee
parture from the old method of nego
tiating with respect to colonial affairs 
without consulting the interests of the 
colonies. There is also favorable com
ment on the reservation that an agree- 

" ment made under this treaty shall not 
tie binding until they have been con
firmed by the two Governments con
cerned by an exchange of notes. This 
clause Is considered necessary in view 
of the obligation to submit American 
agreements to the Senate for ratifica
tion.

of the colonies, and a wise de-

»

t »

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE.

Australia’s apprehension In the mat
ter of possible aggression on the part 
of Japan was voiced at the meeting 
held In London yesterday by the Aus
tralian Chamber of ’ Commerce, ad
dressed by Thomas Price, Premier of 
South Australia Mr. Price was em
phasizing the necessity of Great Brit
ain giving a more tangible proof of her 
interests in the colonies. "You cannot 
keep a colony by merely flying a flag, 

the Union Jack," he said. “Thereeven
must be sympathy and understanding 
behind the flag. With the awakening 
of the East, if you are going td retain 
Australia as a jewel of the British 
Crown, someone has got to stand up 
and fight to keep it.”

Mr. Price expressed his approval in 
etrong terms of the proposal to raise 

federal citizen army ina numerous 
Australia,

Election CardsV
To the Electors of the City 

of St John :
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Having been tendered the unsolicited 
eupport of a large number of ratepay
ers, I have decided to accept nomina
tion for the Mayoralty and trust I will 
recleve your endorsation.

If elected, I will endeavor to give you 
safe, progressive and business-like ad
ministration.

During the time I have held the posi
tion of Alderman and discharged the 
duties of chairman of the treasury 
department, I have given very full at
tention to the city affairs; and whilst 
I have no doubt that the progress and 
development of the city (increasingly 
manifested during several years) will 
be continued, I realize fully that the 
taxation of the citizens must not be 
materially Increased, but that as far 
es possible the rate of assessment 
must be reduced.

I

Soliciting your vote and support on 
Tuesday the 21st Inst. Yours respect
fully.

THOS. H. BULLOCK.

To the Eleotors of Kings 
Ward :

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Yielding to the request of many of 

the electors to offer for the alderman
ship of Kings Ward, I will be a candi
date for that office on Tuesday next, 
April 21st.

If elected, I shall endeavor to give 
close and careful attention to the city’s 
business.

Faithfully yours,
TIMOTHY O’BRIEN.

tt

Alderman-at-Large
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a large number 
of the ratepayers of the city, I have 
consented to be a candidate for Alder- 
man-at-Large in the coming civic elec
tion. If elected, I will do my utmost 
to have the business "of the city con
ducted as economically as the needs of 
the city will permit.

Yours respectfully.
Ґ

W. E. SCULLY.16-4

Alderman-at-Large.
Ladles and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a large num
ber of the electors of the city I have 
decided to offer myself as a candidate 
for the position of alderman-at-large. 
If elected I will endeavor to do all in 
my power to promote the best Interests 
of the city.

Yours respectfull,
JOHN SIME.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY

TENDER

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out
side ’“Tender for £f>ur Line Surrey,” 
will be received up to and including 
THURSDAY, APRIL 30TH, 1908, for 
the construction of a spur line to bal
last pit at Surrey, P. E. I.

Plan and specification may be seen 
at to» office of the Resident Engineer, 

T*7Mÿbttetown, P. E. !.. and at the 
Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N. 

В|Г where forms of tender may be ob
tained

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

D. FOTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.. April 
6th. 1908. 10-4

CLASSIFIED

4і
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Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

TO LET—Six rooms, furnace, elec
tric light, rent $225. J. S. Flaglor, Post 
Office, or Wm. Baxter, Pitt and Lein
ster. ________  31-4.

TO LET—Lower flat at 119 King St. 
East, containing five rooms and Pat. 
Closet. Suitable for small family. J. 
SPLANE & CO., 61 Water St. 20-4

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at home; waste space in 
cellar, garden nr fa.nn can be made 
to yield $15 to $25 per week; send 
stamp for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. MONTREAL SUPPLY 
CO., Montreal.
"WANTED—Setter, Bull Terrier or 
other dog, suitable for children’s play
mate. Must be young and kind. Write 
particulars to Box 384, Star Office.

20-4

20-4

TO LET—For summer or by year, 
country residence, four miles from city 
on Redhead, nicely situated, beautiful 

Commodious house, 
For terms apply to 

18-4.

beach, bathing, 
newly repaired.
John McCann, 56 Mill street.

• WANTED—Widow, young (one child) 
wishes good quiet home in exchange 
for services. Thoroughly domesticated. 
Apply Box 383 care Star Office. 4-6.TO LET—Dry, light rooms, suitable 

for storage of furniture, etc. Apply^to
for a TwoWANTED—An organist 

Manual pipe organ, in St. James’ Pres
byterian Church, Charlottetown, P. E. 
Island. Applications, with testimonials, 
stating salary expected, will be receiv
ed by the undersigned up to April 30th. 
T. C. JAMES, Session Clerk, Char
lottetown.

J. N. Harvey, or 'phone, 1555.
TO LET—Self-contained house on 

improvements.Wright St. Modern 
Moderate rent. Apply JOSIAH FOW
LER CO., City Road. 8-4

SIX ROOM FLAT TO LET—With 
modern improvements. Apply 
HUMPHREYa 116 St. James St.

18-4.W.
WANTED—To purchase showcases, 

any size, at once. J. Wiezel, 233 Union
16-4.

2-4
street.TO LETT.—Sunny flat, 8 rooms, pan

try, bath, clothes press. Occupied by 
Prof. Tapley, Aply 60 Victoria St.

WANTED—To purchase an office 
safe, medium size. Address particulars 
to P. O. Box 89, City.3013 16-4

TO LET—A corner shop with a 
small upper flat in same building, also 
a small self-contained house. Apply 
to M. J. WTLKINS, 391 Haymarket 
Square.

WANTED—A small flat of five or six 
rooms in good locality. Apply Box 176, 
Sun Office.

WANTED—Position as traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office.

21-3

TO LET—Residence 131 Elliott Row.
Hot water10 rooms and bathroom, 

heating, gas. Rent $300. Apply on
11-3premises.

*♦1TO LET.—Flat of 8 rooms, 270 Brit
tain.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
premises.

TO LET—Corner Shop, 2 Haymarket 
Square. Enquire on premises. Phone
1829. ___________________ ; б"3

TO (LET—1st of May next, a desirable 
dwelling house situated on Main St., 
opposite Douglas avenue, formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Smith. All modem im
provements, hot water heating, gas or 
electric lighting. George W. Hoben.

►Modern improvement». Seen 
Apply on • BUSINESS CARDS9-3

I
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive 
When answering" advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

insertions.

FLAT TO LET NOW—99 Main street W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, .Plasterer, 
Builder. Stucco work in all its branches. 
2441-2 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
1619.

8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

TO LET—Self contained house. 
Summer stdeet, containing eight rooms 
hath room, hot and cold water, elec
tric light. Can be seen Monday and 
Friday afternoons. MISS C. B. MA
GEE, 56 Summer street._______________

62

11-4

All kinds of

FIREWOOD—MUi Wood cut to stove 
lengths. For big load in City 31.35; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just trom mllL MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 25L

і IFOR SALE, і e-е-tt.I J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the
city. £9 Brussels street._________ ______

WM. L. WILLIAMS, euccessor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1370. Write for 
family price list. ____________ ________

\
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FOR SALE.—21 choice building lots 
at Renforth. Apply G. L. HUMPHREY, 
159 Leinster St.

Dock street.D. FITZGERALD, 25
Shoes and Rubbers repaired, 

line of Men’s Boots and 
Rubber 
1-14)7 tf

Boots,
Also a full 
Shoes at reasonable price» 
Heels attached, 35c.

20-4

FOR SALE—Hot Water Fittings for 
E, FRIEL, 57Prince Royal Range. 

Pitt St. PAINTING—Now is the20-4 HOUSE
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. Г am prepared to give estl- 

all kinds of house work. Pa- 
Tinting, Painting and

FOR SALE.—One square piano,
cheap. Apply 55 St. James St. 4-6

mates on 
per Hanging,
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low. 
Good work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street: House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

FOR SALE—Bay mare, about 1,000, 
young. W. Saunders, 42 Garden street. 

16-4.
FOR SALE)—One truck horse, young 

and sound. Apply to I. A. GRIFFITHS, 
281 Guilidford St., West End, between 
12 and 1 and after 5. 15-4 F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

FOR SALE—Restaurant for sale. 
Good business done. Apply Box 379,

14-4Stat Office.
FOR SALE)—Good paying-boarding 

house, with 10 boarders. Must sell. Ap
ply Box 378, Star Office.

FOR SALE)—Light driving horse, set 
of harness and carriage. Cheap for 
cash. Apply HENRY CJ. RR, Haw
thorne Ave.

Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street.

14-4

8-4

FOR SALE—Covered buggy in good 
condition. C. D. Robinson, ’Phone 1517, 
Senlac warehouse. NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.
FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.,

Per Francis Kerr, Manager.

7-4.

FOR SALE.—Some second-hand fur
niture for sale, cheap.
LYLE, 34 Horsfleld street.

MRS. CAR- 
6-4—tf

FOR SALE! — Bedroom furniture, 
parlor chairs, tables, spring rocker, 
dining table, chairs, carpets, stoves, 
dishes, ornaments, pictures, hat racks, 
springs, mattresses, toilet dishes, 
lamps. Apply 92 Waterloo St. 4-4

FOR SALE)—To settle an estate, the 
residence of the late Mrs. Sarah. A. 
Yandell of Rothesay. This property 
consists of a cottage house of ten 
rooms. The land В in a good state of 
cultivatiton. The house is beautifully 
situated in a splendid grove of large 
willow trees, and commands a superb 
view of the river. The river drive is

■<*4-

:
» MISCELLANEOUS.♦

І
Î

justly celebrated as second to none in 
the entire province of New Brunswick. 
Rothesay is widely known! as a sum
mer resort and is rapidly increasing in 
wealth and population. Will be sold at 
the low prioe of two thousand dollars, 
a part of which sum can remain on the 
property if desired. Address MISSI M.

10-4

FURNITURE STORAGE. — Excel
lent place, clean and dry. Rates reas
onable. Apply to J. N. HARVEY. 10-4

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF AD- 
DRESS—On May 1st, A. Carlyle will 
change his address from 34 Horsfleld 

I street to 178-King street east. 6-4—tf.I. YANDELL.

STEAMERS

!

St John & LIverooD) Seri/iae.
Sat. Apr. 25................. Lake Champlain
Fri., May 1............. Empress of Ireland

FIRST CABIN.
$80.00 and upEMPRESSES 

LAKE MANITOBA .. $65.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.
$47.50 and $50.00
.................. $42.50

LAKE CHAMPLAIN, $45.00 and 47.50 
LAKE ERIE

EMPRESSES.............
LAKE MANITOBA

$45.00 and $47.50

STEERAGE
$28.76
$2760

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats..

W. B. HOWARD, District Рада.
Agent. St. John, N. B.

hAJLROAi7>.

ШИМНИ!
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb. 

2nd, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 

Island Yard 6.30
No. 2.—Exprès for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton and Point du Chene.. .. 7.00 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou.. ..
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex.
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. 18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the r

23.26

12.40
13.15
,17.10

Sydneys and Halifax
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax 

No. 135.—Suburban Express from
Hampton.................................

No. 7—Exprès from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene.. ..13.46 
"No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 

at Island Yard)
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Ft. du Chene and Campbell-
ton..............................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro
No. 11. — Mixed from Moncton, 

(dally) arrives at Island Yard.. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o'clock midnight.
Trains number Eighty-flve and 

Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

6.20

7.50
9.00

16.00

17.40
19.30

21.20

1st.
CITY TICKET OFFICE : 3 King 

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone, 27L 
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A 

Moncton, Feb 1st, 1908.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Real Estate Contractor,

182-188 Brussels St
’Phone 1628.

Clifton House
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.

SITUATIONS 
! VACANT-FEMALE j
і

1

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—New Brunswick Normal 
trained teachers for schools in 
Western Canada. Principalshlps, As
sistant Principalships, Graded, Village 
and Rural appointments. Excellent lo
cation. Good salaries. Free- registration. 
Positions guaranteed.
TEACHERS BUREAU, Room . 62 1-2 
Scott Block, Winnipeg, Man.

WESTERN

21-4.
WANTED—Ten young women with 

experience at the candy making, choc
olate dipping, etc. Apply PHILLIPS 
& WHITE CO., 1314 Dock St.

WANTED—Girls to sew by hand, 
also on machine. Steady work. Apply 
KAPLAN, SHANE & CO., 71 Germain

20-4

St.
WANTED—Dressmaker at once. Ap

ply Miss Bruce, 276 Duke street. 15-4.
WANTED—A good looking, bright, 

capable young woman for a responsible 
position. Apply at once to Box 23, care 
of Sun Office.

WANTED — Immediately, a good 
dressmaker by the day. Apply to MISS 
CHRISTIE, 9 Wellington Row. 9-8

WANTED.—Skirt makers, also girls 
to learn. Apply MARITIME CLOAK 
CO., Opera House building. 26-3

/
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MIC DEATH 
OF SELL BOY

having been suspended for what seem
ed a very long time between life and 
death, the unfortunate victim, who had 
said all the prayers he knew, and asked 
his brother to pray with him, was 
compelled to relax his hold and drop
ped to his death.

1

WILL MAKE GOLD STATUE.

Fell Down Well 
Father’s Farm

Younger Brother Tried 
Vain to Lift Him Up 

With a Pole

on Chicago Scientist Can Turn Human Body 
Info Meiai.

CHICAGO, II!.. April 20—The Inter 
Ocean today says:—-Wolfram C. Fuchs, 
an X-ray expert of Chicago, who died 
a year ago with “X-ray cancer,” a 
martyr to science, discovered a mar- 
\ellous secret by which he was able to 
work certain chemical changes in liv
ing organisms that transform them in
to metal. For two years before bis 
death he conducted a series of exper
iments, which reached their climax in 
the metallization of a rose. Reinhard 
D. Fuchs, his brother, took up the 
work where lie left off, and brought the 
secret process to practical perfection.

Mr. Füchs is planning to metallise a 
human body, which he proposes to put. 
on exhibition in, a downtown shop win
dow. The body will be that of a pan- ( 
per. By the secret process of metalliza
tion it will be changed into a statue 
which to all external appearances will 
be of solid gold. The cost of this 
strange conversion of a human corpse 
into metal, according to the inventor's. 
estimate, wijt be §50t\

in

MONTREAL, April 20.—Henry Les- 
of Josephsard, the 11-year-old son 

Lessard of St. Gedeon, Lake St. John, 
met with a tragic death in a well on
his father's farm a few days ago.

A younger brother was playing at the 
well with him. The deceased was play
ing with the pole that was in the well 
and fell in. His little brother, seeing 
what had happened, seized the other 
pole and endeavored to raise Henry. 
His strength was unequal to the task, 
but he was able to hold his brother 
above the water for seme time, while 
lie shouted for help. His cries could 
not be heard by the neighbors, and 
tb* parent» ьод to church. After

і
/Ш

*
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N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR, 
This ensures them being read in 6.500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day- SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

EP" 6 Insertions for the price of 4

O

Commencing Feb. 29th and until 
April 29th, 190S.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

To BRITISH COLUMBIA and 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS

FROM
ST. JOHN, N. B.

To VANCOUVER, В. C.
VICTORIA, B.C..................
PORTLAND, Ore.................
SEATTLE, Wash.................
NELSON, B.C.......................
TRAIL, B.C...........................
ROSSLAND, B.C., Etc. ,.- 
NOTE—Western Express (Train 

No. 1), leaving Montreal at 10.10 a- 
m. now runs through to Calgary.

LTD

For full particulars call on W. H. 
C. Mackay, St. John, N. B., or write 
W. B. Howard, D.P.A-, C.P.R., St. 
John. N. B.

ШШ Stfr.

f

4

Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

Г

M C 2 0 3 4

fi;
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Ç-'Fiiene 1802*11PARCHMENT TELLS 
OF CHRIST’S ENVOY13.00 a year. 

giaBFHONB8:- 

BÜ8INES3 OFFICE, to 

ЩОГГОШЛЬ and

buildings directly or Indirectly under 
of the common council, FERGUSONSKINthe control 

have been suggested, but the aldermen 
have so far not deemed it necssary to 
take any action in this matter.

The General Pupllc Hospital, the Odd
fellows’ Hall and several moving pic
ture houses have not been given the 
attention demanded. It will be the duty 

to immediately deal 
recommended by

TRY ’EM ON, We Have Lots 
More if These Don’t Fit.ROUGHNESS & PAGE. Wo would sell more $5.00 Shoes if we 

didn't have these for $4.00: Men come in with 
the intention of paying $5.00, see the $4.00 
Soes, and it’s all up with the $5.00

Sounds pretty rough on the $5.00 Shoes, 
but it isn’t ; works the same way there the
___ who usually buy $6.00 Shoes get them here
for $5.00. Unless all signs fail, we are going 
to do an immense shoe business this Spring. 
People get the best shoe satisfaction here and 
we get the business.

Manuscript Found Describes 
Mission of Disciple.

news dept., uto. of th alderman 
with the matters 
commissioners.

This is the time of the year 
the wind plays havoc with 

making rough
when
sensitive skins

and hands and chappedST. JOHN STAR. TULIPS. faces
Ups.

Jewelry, Etc.little fellows, in crimson and 
yellows,

Coming while breezes In April are 
cold ; -

Winter can’t freeze you, he flics when 
he sees you 

Thrusting your spears 
redolent mold.

“CUTILAVE”Brave0T. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 21, 1908. Discovery le Egyptian Village Rives 
Account of Journey to King 

of Mesopotamia.

men
Is a delightfully perfumed prepar
ation, Is soothing and healing, 
and prevents and cures skin lr- 

and roughness caused 
to winter winds and

SOCIAL PROBLEMS.

half dozen business men get 
and turn their minds to the

41 King St.When a through the rltatlons 
by exposure 
dust, 26c. large bottle.

Hegether
consideration of any problem some re- 
eult may be expected. A few days ago Jolly DutCh flowers, rejoicing in show- 

of St. John citizens, meeting

April 20,—The forthcoming 
Annales will contain the 

discovery by Abbe Gaffre.

PARIS,
ers, і Issue of Les

Drink! ere the pageant of Sphing , gtory 0f a
passes by! tho Egyptologist, in a village of Upper

Hold your carousals to Robin’s es- J Egypt, of an ancient parchment, which, 
pousals, I it genuine, will have an Important

Lifting rich cupc for the wine of the | baling 0n the familiar tradition or 
sky!

Prepared and sold only by STILL Ш BUSINESS.
We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 

and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at
$1.00 per Load.

McNAMARA BROS., Cheiley St 
•Phone 733. _____

* group
tat other business, incidentally took up 

difficult social prob- 
felt that the present pol- 

putting

D. MONAHAN, - - - 32 Charlotte Street, 
The Home of Good Shoes.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
druggist.

Two stores:—Corner Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South End 

Queen and

one of the more
Perns. It was
ley Of fining drunkards or 
them in gaol is ueelcss so far as re

concerned, in that no good Is

of the Christianthe early history 
Church. . _

According to the writings of Euse
bius, Bishop of Caesarea, in Cappado
cia, who died in 34», Christ sent a por
trait of himself to Abgar, King of Ed.- 
ossa, In Mesopotamia, who had learne 
of the miracles performed by Jesus, 
and who sent to Him a profession of 
faith and begged Him to heal him of 
leprosy. The portrait was entrusted to 

disciple, Thaddeus, together with 
a letter, in which Jesus commended 
Abgar’s faith and promised him tem
poral and spiritual happiness. After 
the cruclflxtion and resurrection Thad
deus went to Edessa, baptised the King 
and delivered the portrait and letter. 
The traditional portrait, which early 
Christian writers often mcjiticned. as 
the only one in existence, is still be
lieved by some to be extant, and that 
it is now jealously guarded in tne 
Church of St. Bartholomew, at Genoa.

Gaffre’s parchment, which is 
of the Alexandrian School

cornerPharmacy, 
Carmarthen streets.

Dignified urbane, in glossy silk tur
bans.

Burgherlike blossoms of gardons and

Wilts are
Hone the offenders while innocent per- 

Men who are locked READY FOR EASTERpons must suffer.
Hp in gaol are deprived of the oppor- 

supporting their families.
Dr. C. Sydney Emerson. 1Л/ I

DENTIST, T T * •

squares;
Nodding, so solemn, by fountain and 

. column,
{Those who raise money enough to pay ^ what lg the talk of your weighty a,- 
thelr fines take away just that much l 

of their wives and !

OUR NEW SPRING HATS
in up-to-date styles and the kind that fits perfectly 

Stiff and Soft in all the popular shades. They 
await your inspection.

LATEST NOVELTIES IN CHILDREN'S HEAD WEAR

fconity Of

fairs?

Pollen and. honey (for such is your 
money).

Gossip and freight of the chaffering 
bee:

Prospects of growing, what colors are 
showing.

News of rare tulips from over the 
sea?

Loitering near you, how often I hear 
ybu,

Just ere your petals at twilight are 
furled,

Laugh through the 
Evelyn passes,

“There goes the loveliest flow r in the 
world!”

Douglas
Shoes

|4 Wellington Row.

hours from 9 a. m. to 11 m, 
and from 2 p. m. to Б p. m- 

■Phono 129.

from the support 
Children. The chain gang 
solution of the difficulty for no pro- 
yialon is made under this plan for the 

who work

theis not a good Office

93 King StreetJ. L. Thome 
Mgr.payment of wages to men 

With the gang. It has also been found 
drunkards or other offenders by 

feeing paraded through the streets day 
pfter day lose all their self respect. Af
ter their first experience with this 
J*i«t group they feel no sense of shame ! 
fel being attached to the gang again 

another hold on respectability i

THORNE BROS,

j Gritz Makes Porridge 
GritzMokesPancakes 

■: Gritz Hakes Muffins

FOR MEN Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,con- T New lasts—Copley, Student, Lalce- 
I wood, Berkeley, Berlin, Philadelphia.
? PATENT COLT BUTTON BOOT..35.50

I PATENT COL/T BLUCHER BOOT..
I ..................... . ,......................... $5.25, $5.50

I GUN MITTAL CALF BLUCHER..
I BOOT............................................... ••

I VTCI ТТТП BLUCHER BOOT..

_ VI Cl KID BALMORAL..............

VICl KID BALMORAL PLAIN..
- TOE........................................... ••

while SPRING 1908.grasses Abbe
fend so
|a lost. It was suggested that the es- j 

farm or other insti- j
apparently _ „
of the seventh century, contains a 
detailed account of Thaddeus’ mis
sion, With 20 beautiful miniatures il
lustrating the story. The miniatures 
were probably painted by a Greek 
artist. The parchment, which is ten 
feet long and three inches wide, seems 
to have been cut in strips, each of 
which was used as a talisman by var- 

Caffre suggests 
recovered and re-

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet,, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oiloloths, Linoleums and In I alde
al 1 widths and prices.

Muslin, Laee, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

labliehment of a
tutlon outside the city where persons | 
gnmld not be exposed to public S»ze 
fend where they could perform some 
productive work for fair remuneration 
night aid In solving this problem. In 
*uch an event the wages earned by 

would be paid directly to

MAD MARCH AND MAIDEN APRIL.

Who sings of March must sing the 
mad,

Lone man-at-arms, the straggler clad 
In motley white and brown—

Who in the wake of winter’s flight 
Turns now to caper, now to fight— 

Half hector and half clown.
One moment from a cloud-capped hill 
He bares his slogan, wild and shrill ;

The next with gusty laughter, 
Outsteps the sunbeams a* they dance, 
And leers and flouts, with backward 

glance.
The maid who follows after.

O! sing the maid,
The light-heart maid,

Who follows, follows after.

He flees her down the lengthening 
days;

She follows him through woodland

See the receipt» on each 
5 lb. Sack—2£o*

..$4.50

..$5.00

$5.00

Abbe IN MEMORIAMlous owners, 
that the stripe were 
constructed in the 15th century by the 
Oriental scholar, Philip of Alexandria 
The back of the document Is covered 
with cabalistic signs and Arabic writ
ings, the latter being stated to prove 
its authenticity.

..$4.50these men
Iheir families and not to themselves. 
Btoe opinion was also expressed that 
the fines now imposed upon ordinary 
(trunks are in many cases too large 
and that it is unfair to ask a man to 
pay $8,00 for such a simple offense as 
that of intoxication.

Another subject which came up in
formally at this meeting was with re
gard to. the children of drunken par- j 
ents. The idea at first was to ascer
tain by enquiry whether or not there 

St. John who

In memory of Lillian M. Tingley, who 
died on April 21st, 1906.

Open Every Evening.

Francis 4 VaughanBIRTHS
READ—At Port Elgin, N. B., April 17, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Read, a 
daugh ten__________________ _________THE HARDER-HALL CO.

IT THE OPERA HOUSE
19 KING STREET.:

MARRIAGES

A. O. SKINNER,EGOS
Received direct from the 

Henery
GUARANTEED STRICTLY FRESH

CLOVER FARM DAIRY 
Cor. fiueen & Carmarthen Ste. 

Phone 1606

HALL-VAUGHAN—In St. John, on 
April 20th, by Rev. Wellington W. 
Camp, Kendall Hall and Gertrude 
Irene Vaughan, daughter of Mrs. 
LeBaron Vaughan, both of St. John.

are many children in Immense Audiences Yesterday Heard the 
Opening Performances — The 

Show is all Right.

ways,
O’er hills and vales between,

And sets for mark of victory 
On every bush and hedge and tree 

Her flag of tender green;
And when her breath hath spiced the 

night

abuse, andBuffer from neglect or 
ample information was forthcoming to 
Bhow that there are a great many lit
tle ones so situated. There is difficulty 
in dealing with this matter as well as 
■with the case of the habitual drunkard, with promise of the warm delight

Of young June’s love and laughter, 
No other son may true hearts sing 
But “Speed thy passing, March, 

bring
The maid who follows after; ) 

The light-heart maid,
The lily maid,

Who follows, follows after.”

WE TRUST YOU$1.00 a week pays the bill. Tour business is private. Pay at the

«-'*• "• •- ” rïïïSJS І2Г
back. Your credit is good at

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill 8t„ ’Phone ISO*

DEATHS.
styles in Ladies’ 
ed or moneyWILSON—At Cumberland Bay, of con

sumption, on April 6th, Capt. Everett 
Wilson, aged 32 years. He was a son 
of Mr. Stephen Wilson and brother 
of Edward of Young’s Cove, and Mrs. 
D. H. Reece, of Cumberland Bay. A 
widow who was Miss Ellsworth, and 
two small children survive him. The 
captain was a kind and obliging 
neighbor and had many friends.

SMITH—At New Westminster, В. C., 
on Friday, April 10th, of appoploxy, 
Nancy DeWolfe, wife of Dr. W. A. 
DeWolfe Smith, and daughter of the 
late Chipman W. and Margaret Smith, 
of Shediac, N. B.

NORTHRUP.—At Belle Isle Creek, on 
the 13th Inst., R. D. P. Northrup, af- 
ttr a short illness, leaving a wife and 
two daughters and two grand daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss, aged 58 
ye&Td.

Funeral was held

M. T. KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John.

Telephone I -works West 177-21-

Before audiences that fllled every 
seat in the Opera House the Harder- 
Hall musical stock company yesterday 
opened a two weeks’ engagement in 
St. John. It cannot be said that the 
aggregation is strong dramatically but 
it is of a make-up which gives a 
swinging and engaging performance. 
Two or three of the members possess 
more than ordinary ability. Miss 
Hazel Carleton, who played the lead 
in The Girl and the Gambler is bright 
and vivacious, a most attractive per
sonality, and a very fine actresa Her 
mannerisms remind one of Miss Roselle 
Knott, and she won Instant favor 
with the audience. Her sister Miss 
Daisy Carleton is also well equipped 
with the faculty of properly interpret
ing her part and shared the honors 
with the heroine. These two carried 
the performance to success, and pleas
ed all present.

Billy Allen, loudly heralded as a 
comedian, fully lived up to his ad- 

notices, and kept the audience 
on the

No legislation exists in New Bruns- 
children can bewick under which 

taken away from their parents against 
the wishes of the latter. The orphan 
asylums now in operation here do not 

rule provide temporary shelter

and

TO SETTLE.8TRONQ TO PAY AND FAIR

INSURANCE
COMPANY.Ш EQUITY FIREas a

for those whose parents are living and 
indeed is itable to support them, nor 

desirable that the doors of those insti
tutions should be thrown open to all, |
but it was felt that some means j fjy f, ISherWOOd-РІЇІШПЄГ, A.R.C.M,A.R-C.O.,
should certainly be devised by which 
little boys and little girls might be 
protected from their own dissipated 
parents. There was no intention, at the 
beginning of this discussion, of any 
definite action being taken but the 

interesting and re-

PROGRAMME—0R6AH RECITAL
J. M* QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.

‘PHONE MAIN 1640.
Canada Life Building, 60 Prlnoe William 8t., 8t. John, N. B.

NETTED $600,000 
AND HAD REVENGEOrganist of Christ Church Cathedral, 

Fredericton, Wednesday at 8 p.m.
BANKRUPT STOCK.In the Mission Church.

Wife of Arrested French Fin
ancier Played Coup.

1. First Sonata for the organ. Felix last Thursday attalk became so
shown to be so seriously Borowski.

2. Berceuse. William Wolstenholma.
3. Prelude and Fugne in A Minor. 

Johann Sebastian Bach.
4. “Now Heaven in Fullest Glory 

from Haydn’s

2. p. m.
KERVIN.—At his home, Main street, 

April 19th, Richard Klervin.
Funeral will be held at 8.45 Wednesday 

morning. Service at 9 o’clock at St. 
Peter’s Church.

HARTT.—At Whitestone, New York, 
April 18th, Charlotte E. Hartt, 

daughter of the late Jarvis William 
and Prudence Brown Hartt.

Funeral service on Wednesday at 2.15 
at the residence of G. U. Hay,

terms were 
needed that it was decided to obtain 

information as to the
We have Just purchased a portion d la bankrupt stock and here are a lew,

, гммчііп 10c 12c and 13c., wo rth as high as 25c.
Window Mchjld’on,;;’ Na;,y Blue Sailor Hats, 60c.everywhere.on Bale lor toe.

all available
working of the various acts in Upper 
Canada and in the United States with Shone,”

into these Mr. Sydney Berkley.
5. Suite Gothique for the organ. 

Leon Boellmann.
6. The Angel Scene from "Hansel 

and Gretel.” Hemperdinck.
7. Recital and Aria, “Thus Salth the 

Lord,” from Handel’s "Messiah,” Mr.

vance
convulsed all the time he was 
stage. He is original, and exceedingly 
funny, and Indeed is a whole show in 
himself. The other parts in last even
ing’s bill were on the whole well sus
tained, but the attractive quality of 
the performance was the snap and 
swing with which it was presented, 

is nothing slow about the Har- 
The action of the play 

and the specialty

Я
"Creation,'’ 60 dozen

ao^n'VXlilf gtov- worth from 26c. to 60c. pair, on sal, 10c. Ife 

19lu h0Sl“ РгГюг 250. Infant’s, 2 5c. and ^waists on -le for 19c. *

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE, Mill. St

Scheme to Depreciate Stocks In Which 
Husband Was Interested—Foiled 

in Skilful Way. '

% view to going further 
Important social studies. on

_̂  rw

SUFFRAGE.

p. m.
31 Leinster street. 

READ—Suddenly, in
After an interval of nine years the 

question of Women’s Suffit rage is Sydney Beckley.
г^=™ггь‘ггг; і Edwin

As on the previous oc- jq Concert Overture No, 1 in C 
; Minor. Alfred Hollins.

There
der-Hall Co. 
is always lively, 
work adds a pleasing variety to the 
entertainment. The chorus of girls was 
heard to advantage in several num
bers, and solos were contributed by 
Billy Alien, Hiss Hazel Carleton and 
Josie Bright The Girl and the Gamb
ler will he repeated this evening.

this city, on
wife1ofbCaptnA№ReadAandS’daugmer PARIS, April 20-When the financier herself weeping Into
of James Sempie, in the 28th year of Rochette w^ arrested re^ntly a room ^ ^ ^ tQ ,еЦ ^Im
her age, leaving a husband, one child, that she had made $600,000 for him
father and mother, three brothers and *nt®rest®^ "ucipating the event and through her shrewdness m forcing 

sisters to mourn their sad loss. had been ®"" 1 ‘ th t DUrnose im- the “bear” syndicate to deliver to her
KILLORN.—In this city, on April 20th, had combined for ^ “£ ts stocks at a much higher price

Vtorv Л wife of Patrick Killorn, mediately sold heavily all the stocks ь had soM while at the same
leaving à husband, one daughter and in which pochette r^erert , ; * action had tended to allay
one brother to mourn their sad loss. ^Hhe V^ention' of buyfng Гаск | and limit the shareholders’ panic.

ENSLOW.-In ’this'City, on April 20th. Шегоп tocover their

faughterTfPhCharl‘sMTrl0a'nd Mary was that ail the, Mocks went down to 

Endow, in the fourteenth year of her a. few francs eac . 
age, leaving a father, mother, two 
brothers and six sisters to

EDDV8
TOILET
PAPERS

Violent form.
casion it will be introduced by a 
ber of petitions which are now being 
circulated throughout the province. 
Since 1899 this movement has attained

num-

IN VATICAN AND QUIRINAL.
I'm toldMerchant. — See here, 

you’ve been slandering my business^ 
Customer.—I guess not. What did I

f Merchant.—"That the pepper 
you was half peas.

Customer.—Well spell it, and see.

et,me importance in Upper Canada. Or- ^ §„„„ yj$j| Jftg Pope—King
ganizations have been formed in many 
districts for the purpose of promoting 
this sentiment, and while the agitation 
Is as nothing compared to that now be
ing experienced in England, still it is 
sufficient to keep the public constantly

Alone Favors Abruzzi-Elkins 
Marriage. I sold are made 

in every known 
form and 

variety.
They are purified 

chemically 
and always prove 

unexcelled 
in price 

and quality.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN ARRIVES 
WITH 600 PASSEN6ERS

days later, to the surprise 
and astonishment of the “bear” syn- 
dicate, the various stocks in which 

thru- sad toss. Rochette was Interested began to im-
Notiee of funeral hereafter. nrove in price and at the settlement

The Eye is the Win- COLES.—In this L'lty' "" J wmHin the “bears” found themselves short 
dow of the Soul-11’you . n^ie MW. wraam ^efhe|r са1сиШІ0пз by a

SSFIti want to see out of the ] A. and Mari L. Cole,, aged ««00 000 so that, instead of making
and 10 months.^ ^ reKidence, a large profit, they have tost heavily.

It is now stated on good authority 
that the originator of the move which 
led to the unexpected improvement 

price was Mmo. I.uche.tte herself. 
Immediately on hearing of her hus
band's arrest she returned from Bi
arritz to Paris and met some of her 
husband’s business associates. She 

і learned of tho “bear” selling, and 
at once decided on action.

She realized on everything 
; could, arid with $500,000 thus ob

tained gave orders to numerous job
bers outside brokers and other mar- 

like the Style, and they ket intermediaries to buy for cash on 
like у “snot” terms for immediate delivery

are the GOLD BONO, as the ^ many of each of the principal , 
made right and there different kinds of shares as

need for your toes means at her disposal would allow.
. „ She devoted special attention to thethe end of the shoe J^re°ewhleh rere most threatPned.

reporters
hunting for her high and low, 

four

A fewROME, April 20—A visit by the Kai
ser in connection with the Pope’s 
sacerdotal Jubilee is considered likely, 

reminded that such a campaign is German Emperor has established
When suffragettes calmly re- a custom of visiting the head of the

Catholic Church at Romes on jubilee 
,, . , ... „„„ і- celebrations. He was in Rome in 18SS

are usually told that the question Qn (he oecasion o£ por,e Leo’s sacenl-
an academic one and must be given the otal jubilee ; again in 1893 on the epis-

future copal jubilee and in 1903 on the occa
sion of the papal jubilee.

It has been said that all the mem
bers of the house of Savoy except the 

the legislators they are told that no King arc opposed to the marriage of 
consideration can he given when such the Duke of the Abruzzi and Miss

Katherine Elkins. The King, it is 
known, has given his consent, 
story about a breach in the royal fam
ily over the matter is denied by mem
bers of the entourage of the Duke, but 
the fact that the Duke, who was in 
Turin on April 12, left the next day 
to join his ship at Spezia, although the 
Duke and Duchess of Genoa celebrated 
their silver wedding at Turin on the 
14th, an event at which all the other 

Several weeks have elapsed since the members of the royal family were
present, is thought to indicate that the 
Duke of the Abruzzi is estranged from 
his family. The whole thing, however, 

presented to the Common Council. That may have been only a coincidence.
Emigration statistics for the first 

quarter of 1908, as compared with a 
similar period last

The latter organization there were 34,100 emigrants, as against 
has in turn sent it to the Building Com- 102,949, while the repatriations were

53,798, as compared with 27,787. Among 
those who returned were 101 who were 
rejected by the American authorities

mourn

THE EYE
afoot.
quest that their desire be granted they sum of The C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham

plain. Captain G. ti. Webster, arrived 
in port at 3.30 yesterday afternoon. She 
brought 600 passengers and 1200 tons 
of cargo.

Special services were held on
Good Friday and Easter

I window, see that the
eye is well cared tor by j Funeral from 
D BOYANEiR, Optici- 140 Waterloo street, Wednesday af- 
aii, 38 Dock street. I ternoon. Service at 2.30 o clock.

fullest consideration at some 
time; when they endeavor by violence 
to force their appeals or demands on

the
steamer on 
Sunday. Among the passengers were 
75 boys from homes in England. The 
boys were in charge of Charles Coucli- 

and are going west to settle. They 
fine healthy lot, as promising as

St. John, N. B., Tuesday, April 21.
Store Open Till 9 p. m

&/>eЛa campain is pursued.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson was in favor of 

granting the requests made but did not 
find many in the Provincial Legisla
ture who would support him. Mr. 
Hazen has not yet been called upon to 
express an opinion.

The man
are a
any brought here this season,. One of 
the passengers, Mrs. MeEKmald, gave 
birth to a child at sea.

SNIDER LAST she

the Champlain 
communication with

During tho voyage 
was in wireless
the C P. R. steamers Montreal, Lake 
Manitoba and Empress of Britain and 

th„ all reported all well.
j This is tho Champlains last trip here 
I this season. Her next trip will be to 
! Montreal. The arrival of the R. M. S.

needn’t fear narrow toesGolbBond You Empress of Ireland here on Saturday 
will wind up the Liverpool service this 
season.

Two special trains carried the Cham
plain’s passengers west. The first 
train left the yard at Sand Point at 
8.30 o’clock; the second at 9.30.

if you
PUBLIC BUILDINGS RJEIPORT.

shoes are
is no more 
going into 
than for your head to go into

report of the Investigating Committee 
Schools and Public Buildings wason While the newspaper

the top of your hat. were
she sat in a little office for 
hours every day giving her 
for the day’s market and anxiously 
watching the rise of prices on the 
impulsion of her cash purchases.

result became clear in the dls- 
of the "bear" syndicate, 

when she met her husband out- 
the investigating magistrate's

part of the report relating tp schools 
was very properly referred to the board

Price $5.00 orders
year, show that gn Patent Kid or Box Calf.

of trustees.

PERCY J. STEEL
mittee and this committee will, no 
doubt, take the necessary action. As 
regards the remainder of the report, a and £ 57g who were repatriated be- 

• number of improvements in public , cause they were entirely destitute.

The 
comfiture 
and 
side

FOOT FURNISHER, 519-521
MAIN STREET. 4

. Ask your doctor 
- Ask your doctor

Want a nerve tonic?
Want a blood purifier? •
Want a strong alterative ? - Ask your doctor 
Want a family medicine ? - Ask your doctor 

, „ . . , Want it without alcohol? - Ask your doctor
Aik&frJoclcrellatoaMyer snon- Want Ayer>s Sarsaparilla ? Ask your doctor
alcoholic banaparilla. I hen you will w# have no e<*.i et.t w# publish J. С.ХжегСе..
hncW whether yO£ want it or not. the formulas of all our medicines. Lowell, Xeee.

Want It?

JL
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YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN BUY
Magee’s

NEW ZEALAND'S 
ASSESSMENT PUN Exceptionally Pretty Lace Curtains

IN THE FINER MAKES.
Advance Fashions

in Regal Shoes.
They have all the requisites in them necessary to good 

headwear—
Dissatisfied Owner Gan [Make 

State Take Land.
Hundreds of pairs for this week’s selling.
Many of the especially fine designs cannot be re

peated this season.
All are patterns that you will not find elsewhere. 

Fine “ Cable " Net Curtains, with double or rough bor
der, in Louis XVI style,

Very fine Lace Net Curtains, with plain centre and 
newest “ Luxemberg ” border, $2.50 tO $6.50

Handsome Curtains in new Brussels Net designs, 
for parlor use ; single or double border, $2.50 to $5.50 

Cream Curtains, especially suitable for dining 
rooms or halls; new striped effects, $2.75 to $6.00

500 Yards New Bobbinettes,
For Inside Window Curtains, for Sash Curtains, 

Small Windows, Porch Curtains, Etc.
Bobbinette with insertion and lace edge.

A leader, at 7c yard 
Bobbinette with 2% inch insertion and 3 inch lace,

20c and 22c yard
Point d’Esprit Bobbinette, with lace edge and in-

28c yard
Pretty Bobbinette, with Applique design lace and

wide insertion...................................................30c yard
“ Baby Irish " lace and insertion, with plain Bob-

33c and 40c yard

Quality, Style, Satisfaction.
and many other good points. They hold old friends and are 

constantly making new ones for us. We’ve always some
thing new.

/ Assessor May Raise Owner’s Tested Valua
tion and Acquire Properly If 

the Latter Objects.
Price, $3.75 to $6.25 pair

STIFF HATS, $2.00 to $5.00 
CAPS,
SOFT HATS, .

25c. to 
1.50 to

1.50
New Zealand seems to have hit upon 

a happy method of assessing land at 
its proper value, keeping the assessing 
bodies within limits and at the same 
time making it unwise for p property 
owner to put up a kick against a fair 
valuation of his property. It is prob
able that the adoption of a similar 
method in Toronto would mean some 
very considerable changes iir the as
sessment rolls. The owner’s own valu- 

If he thinks the

.00ґ

■ "r Exceptional style, thot ough comfort, long service and exact 
fitting—that describes our Regal Oxford styles for this season.

There arc handsome mo dels in Patent Calf, King Calf, King 
Kid and “Regal Brown” leathers. Whether you prefer narrow 
medium or broad toes, extension 
YOUR shape and style are hero ready for you.

There's no excuse for у our not having proper footwear for 
every occasion, with this handsome showing to select from.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Manufacturing Furriers, - 63 King «Street,or close-trimmed soles —

ation is the basis, 
assessment too high he can compel 
the State to take over the property at 
a slight increase over the price he has 
put upon it. It, on the other hand,(the 
assessor is convinced that the assess
ment is not too large he can, on be
half of the State, acquire the land at 
the owner’s valuation, unless the lat
ter consents to the assessment.

"Owners of the land in New Zealand 
required to list it tor taxation, giv-

\ ROOFINGReliable
and

Durable
G.S. FISHER. & CO., South Side King Square

Boots, $5.0o, $5.25, $5.50 
Oxfords, - - $4.50, $5.00

REGAL SHOE STORE.
61 Charlotte Street,

COADY & CO, Agents.

ч

sertion

are
ing its fair actual value. If the asses
sor, there known as the commissioner, 
considers the valuation too low, he 

raise it, and may then give the 
the option of abiding by the in-

binette
Sash Muslins, Door Nets, “Bonne Femme ’ Drop 

•Curtains.

demure little lady In a fawn coat. In
stant visions of a suffragist plot for 

to force entrance Into theAMUSEMENTS.may a woman
Parliamentary holy of holies under the 
expansive shadow of Sir John Kennac- 
Way's coat tail. “Lady, lady!" shouts® 
two door attendants, dashing in. A bi* 
attendant dozing in a corner, jumped 
forward to block the way. Mr. G os net 
the deputy sergeant-at-arms, gripped 
his sword and looked like bu siness.

the female intruder

owner
creased assessment or of having his : 
property taken over by the State at 10 
per cent, above the owner’s valuation." і 

This is the government's end of the 
dilemma, but the owner of the land i 
has a corresponding right to force the 
State either to reduce the land to his 
own figure or to purchase the land at 
that price. Such, at least, was the sys
tem established by the Land and In- 

Assessment Act, of 1892, by sec-

Everybody Was at the Nickel
Sash Muslins in spots, striped effects or figures,

12c to 21c yard 
18o yard 
14o yard 
.18c, 22c

The show was so good the people 
loath to leave. iThe Cossacks Ofwere

The Don, Moscow, seemed to be the fa
vorite picture. Its spirited horseman
ship was exciting and instructive, while 
the drama, Will Grandpa Forgive? was 
full of heart-interest and pathos. The 
tree-felling accident in this scene was 
a piece of thrilling realism. Video’s 
Acrobatic Skaters and The Old Maid's 
Inheritance proved entertaining novel
ties. A magnificent feature was the 
travelogue, On The Rhine, being a 
series of excellent new views of the 
famous German river, its specially 
beautiful spots and panoramas.

Musically the Nickel was extra 
strong. Miss Davis jumped into favor 
in the dainty Spanish-Ameriean hit, 
Musette, the symphonic story of an art
ist's model a la Trilby. The little sing- 

and'her song

Wall Papers at Wetmore’s.
Roller Blinds at Wetmore’s.

Floor Oilcloths at Wetmore’s.
Lace Curtains at Wetmore’s,

Telephone No. 1782-31

40 inch fine coin spot Muslins....
38 inch Scrims............................ ..
44 inch lace edge Window Scrims.
11 inch Door Net, applique design 
18 inch Door Net, applique design 
“Bonne Femme’’ Drop Curtains, for doors or 

single windows..... ................. ........-90c, $1.00, $1-65

Pell-mell was 
hustled into the lobby, looking very, 
frlgihtened, for she had been an 
witting sinner. Members smiled, set
tled themselves and soon lapsed again; 

slumbrous attitudes.—St. James*

18oZ un*
28ccome

tion 14, of which the general assembly 
of New Zealand in Parliament assem
bled enacted as follows:

THE OWNER’S SIDE.
“The owner of any land, other than 

of a leasehold interest 
therein, who is not satisfied with the 
value of such land as assessed upon 
the assessment roll, whether such 
value shall have been determined by a 
board of review or not, may, within 
28 days after the board of review for j 
the.district where such land is sit
uated has -closed its sittings, give no- 

to the commissioners that such 
require the commissioner to 

reduce the assessment of such land to 
the amount specified in the return 
made by such owner, or if the com
missioner will not make such reduc
tion, then requiring the commissioner 
to acquire such land at the sum men
tioned in the owner’s return of such 
land; provided, always, that no owiter 
of land who has failed to make the

____ 0f such land within the tiAie
prescribed shall be entitled to tsfke 
advantage of this section.

“The commissioner shall,

69 Garden St.
into 
Gazette.

*0ф0*0ф0<$>0<?>0<$>0ф0^*$>0ф0<8*
at the annualLady Mary Murray, 

meeting of the New England WbmeJ* 
Suffrage Association the other day. 
spoke of the good work that women la 
England have done as Poor Law! 
Guardians. She told an amusing story 
illustrating the way in which the worn* 

the board often detect abuse* 
men.

the owner

F. W. MEL & CD., LTD.
er appeared in costume

embellished with castenets
en on
that had escaped the eye of 
In London, a Board of Poor Law! 
Guardians took their first lady mem- 

pride tg see what they

London House, Charlotte St. andwas
tambourines as well as full orchestral 
effect.. Mr. Maxwell male his biggest 

yet in the ballad, I’d Live Or I
tice 
owners her, with 

looked upon as a model work-house. 
They thought the matron a paragon! 
Moved by a wish to investigate, the 
lady Guardian made the pauper chil
dren take off their shoes; and lo! every 
child’s stockings were footless—cut off 
at the ankle to save the trouble of 

Lady Mary said that

success
Would Die For You, a writing from 
the pen of the author of Love Me And 
The World Is Mine. As usual the or
chestra was fine. Same shows today. 
Send the children early this afternoon.KEEPER OF THE ROYAL RAIMENT
Cinnamon Island a Big Hit at the 

CedarIMr. Chandler, officially designated with a smile; but this is the only mis-
take on record against Mr. Chandler.

darning them! 
she had been astonished to learn that 
in the United States women have not 
the municipal vote. In England they 
have had it for nearly forty years, and 
she has never heard even the strong
est opponent of Parliamentary suf
frage for women claim that the exer
cise of municipal suffrage had 
coarsened women’s characters, or less
ened their moral and social influence. 
She said that on the contrary, the in
fluence of a woman who could vote for 

officers wae

the Superintendent of the Royal Ward
robe, is King Edward’s chief valet and 
private accountant.

In the former capacity, he attends to 
the many intricate duties of looking af
ter a wardrobe containing 411 uniforms 

the latter he scrutinizes and 
checks all the king’s private accounts 
for such articles as clothes, boots, ci
gars, plate and jewelery purchased by 
His Majesty for wedding presents, and 
like gifts, and theatre tickets, and 
other sundry bills which are not paid 
by the Keeper of the Privy Purse.

The biggest little show that ever hitreturn When the King orders a new uniform 
a design of it is first sent to the town was presented at the Cedar yes- 
Superintendent of the Wardrobe, who terday afternoon and evening, 
has to see that it is correct in every de- big extra attraction, Cinnamon Island, 
tail before it is submittd to His Ma- ■ was beyond all expectations, 
jesty for final approval. * ! Callahan in her song, “Bessie and Her

His Majesty’s uniforms are kept in а і Little Brown Bear,” was the star of 
long row of mahogany wardrobes, each the evening, and was encored repeat- 
containing four uniforms. Each ward- edly, as was Master Frank Garret and 
robe is numbered and a full detailed 
statement of Its contents are set out in 
the wardrobe book, the page number 
being the same as the number of the 
wardrobe.

The
upon re

ceiving such notice, either make the 
reduction required, or, with the 'ap
proval of the Govemop-ln-Council, no- 
quire such land at the value specified 
in the return made by the own
er. If the Govemor-in-Council does 
not approve of the acquisition, of such 
land, then the commissioner shall re
duce the assessment to the amount 
specified in the return made by the 

and shall alter the assessment 
roll accordingly."

Baby

and in

the other members.
Jimmy Fairbanks and Wm. Brown 

in the comedy roles caused roars of 
laughter, their excellent make-up as 
American hobos is worthy of comment.

The stage setting and electrical ef
fects were beautiful and all who at
tended last evening’s performances re
ceived many pleasant surprises and 
went home delighted.

Dave Higgins sang the illustrated 
and received much worthy ap-

municipal and county 
greatly increasing; her opinion carried1 
much more -weight;and instead of find
ing their municipal vote a handicap 
in the effort to get improvements an» 
to bring about humane reforms 
women of England have found it a

THE STRANGE LIFE STORY 
OF A POLISH GENIUS.

owner A PAIR PRICE.

ARE FAT WOMEN ALWAYS 
MARRIED TO THIN MEN?

When ha buys such articles as 
clothes or jewelery. His Majesty never 
Inquires thair prlia. They are simply 
ordered, and the accounts for them are 
sent to the Keeper of the Privy Purse, 
who hands them to the Superintendent 
of the Wardrobe. It is King Edward’s 
wish to pay a fair and reasonable price 
for everything he buys in this way, and 
it is Mr. Chandler's business to see that 
the price charged is reasonable and not 
extortionate, as is sometimes the case. 
When an extorionate charge is made, 
the account is simply sent back to the 
tradesman, with a raorest to send in 
the account again.
tradesman can, if he wishes, insist on 
being paid the full amount of his ori
ginal account; but if he does so—unless 
of course, he can snow that the amount 
he charged was fair and reasonable— 
he will lose the patronage of his Sov
ereign, and most likely of all other 
members of the Royal Family whose 

‘One estimate names he may ;iave on his books, and 
during this might mean a serious monetary 

loss apart from the loss of prestige.

COMPLICATED DUTIES.

the accounts have been

the
-*•

great help.
Women do not go out of their home 

to meet political issues; they have all 
made their way into the home; yet 
a woman is to stand there helpless 
and without the means of grappling 
with them, though they touch her and 
her children for weal or woe. Is it 
the price of meats or coal, eighty-cent 
gas, water unfit to drink, dirty streets, 
or suspension straps as the approved 
method

WAR DECLARED ON 
LONDON RATS, YEARLY 

DAMAGE $50,000,000

songs 
plause.

The pictures were all first class and 
will change tomorrow.“Watch the four o’clock promenade 

on Fifth Avenue, New York, or along 
Rotten Row In London and you will be

eagerness, as though he felt death at 
his elbow.

His great grief, some months before 
his death, was that he lost the power 
over the fingers of his right hand and 
could no longer paint. But he made 
the doctor fix a pencil to his bandages 
and wrote. The proofs of his last 
drama, “Judges,” were corrected in 
this way for publication in book form, 
a couple of weeks before his death. 
There is little doubt that he loved 
his work, which improved steadily 
every year, would have won for him 
world-wide recognition.

Death has just laid Its hand upon a 
remarkable man whose competent cri- 

deciared to be the most

6 Big Features at the Princess Today

Six big features were presented to 
the patrons of the popular Princess 
Theatre yesterday and each one scored 
a distinct triumph every time it was 
shown. The- principal feature of the 
motion photo bill was 
Escape From Libby Prison.

Tho topic of this subject is founded 
on an incident in the Civil War. The 
opening scene shows the departure of 
a number of patriotic young men to 
the front. Life on the field of battle 
and tlieir capture as prisoners of war 
is next shown. While incarcerated in 
the foul military prison, the poor crea
tures are subjected to many indignities. 
Their treatment at the hands of the 
keeper is almost intolerable. Any lit
tle diversion the unfortunate fellows 
may deviso to brighten their dreary 
drabness is met with disapproval, and 
when a couple, who are apparently tho 
merry-andrews of tl o party, start to 
sing and dance, their gaiety is oppro- 
briously oppugned by the callous guard, 
and their terpsichorean proclivities pre
cluded with ball and chain. They es
cape through a tunnel they dig with 
their hands, but the escape is soon dis
covered by the guards, who give chase, 
and after a series of thrilling adven
tures the poor fellows succeed in reach
ing home, where their raggedly clothed, 
emaciated forms are once 
folded in the arms of their loved ones.

Another fine feature was The King 
Of the Cannibal Isles. A Dutchman is 
wrecked off the Indian coast, he is 
found by a band of hungry Cannibals, 
who are in the act of consigning him 
to tho royal stew pet when he is res
cuer by tho queen of the tribe, 
of the best shipwreck scenes ever in
troduced in any picture is seen in this.

The Mummy and the Girl. He rigs 
up a new plan of flirting with the boss’s 
daughter.

Tho Champion Wrestler is a bear, 
and Gotch is not in it with him.

'"Dear Old Kiliarney" Is the title of 
Mr. Fred. L. Crosby's latest song lilt.

tics have
versatile genius Poland hag produced 
In a century. He died at the age of 
thirty-eight, before his work was half 
done. Poet, painter, dramatist, and 
sculptor, Stanislas Wyspianski painted 
DL masterpiece at twenty-five, wrote 
another at twenty-six, and gave more 
literature to the world in the last de
cade of his life than the author of 
“Quo Vadis?" in a lifetime.

struck by the circumstances that every 
fat woman is accompanied by a thin 
man, while every fat man has a lean, 
and, usually, tall woman by his side,” 

a world-renowned form and

of rapid transit; is it the 
where her children are edu-sehools

cated, the moral environment" in which 
they must live, all these questions are 
settled at the ballot-box. When wo- 

realize this they find they are

New Method of Iflfecllng Potatoes Which 
Strike the Rodents With a 

Wasting Disease.

Of course, the said
beauty specialist recently to a gather
ing of artists and newspaper men in a 
Broadway cafe. “The effect is grotes
que, and every artistic sense is offend
ed by the lopsided, top-heavy, overbal
anced appearance of such a couple. It 
із an entirely unnecessary offence, too, 
on the part of the fat person, at least," 
continued the beauty expert, “for get
ting rid of an excess of fat is a very 
simple matter. Most people think they 
must punish themselves with a slim 
diet and lots of the hard, distasteful 
work called exercise, in order to do so, 
but that is k mistake. As a matter of 
fact, there is a simple mixture of corn- 

wholesome, harmless household 
remedies that if put together in the 
right quantities and taken in teaspoon- 
full doses after each meal and at bed
times will take off from half a pound 
to one pound a day from either man 

without causing wrinkles,

the Famous

men
suffragists, always have been suffra
gists, only they did not know it, and 
the woman so enlightened takes her 
stand with those who derrtand the op
portunity of expressing opinions in 
the only way in which a free people 

put their opinions into the Gov- 
tliey live. I

DREAMS AIND DISSIPATION.

His life-story is as strange as his 
talents were great and varied. Born in 
the old world town of Cracow, where 
Poland’s history is written on every 

and Italian architects have laid

LONDON, April 20. 
of the damage done by rats 
toe course of a year has produced a 
total of £10,000,000. From exhaustive 
observations, however, which I have 
made throughout the country I should 

at £12,00,000,
The reports of my

may
eminent under which 
wish that every club woman belonged 
to some suffrage club. If this oannot 
be 1 w іsh every club had a commit
tee on equal suffrage to report to that 
club what women are doing all over 
the world to obtain their freedom, and 
the dose relation that equal suffrage 
bears to the questions that are con
sidered by woman's clubs.

This earnest message was heard by 
a large gathering of delegates and 
representative women from the sixty- 
two clubs composing the federation, 
and was given a wide

Sent On ApprovalBtcne,
their mark on every house, he grew 
up amongst traditions and things
beautiful. Tho son of a sculptor, lie w » і | •
began to work with his chisel. But he j C* ^ II Ж Ж Ж Ж

tonTand the1 thought of totf^eign j FOUNTAIN PEN
yoke under which his people groaned j

The me- і

(When
checked and carefully scrutinized 
the Superintendent of the Wardrobe, 
they are submittd to. the King, and 

then promptly discharged.
Of course, many accounts that pass 

through Mr. Chandler’s hands are for 
articles for which a fixed charge is 
made—such as for theatre tickets, 

periodicals, and books.

To Responsible PsoplB bycrplace the figure 
even £14,000,000. 
travelers show, in fact, that only two 
industries are fully immune from 
these pests—those of the stone mason 
and the iron founder.”

observation was made by 
„ who commenced a cam- 
free the London and India 

Tilbury from a, veritable pla- 
of rats. The damage done by rats 

docks is extraordinary. They 
through sacks of grain and spill 

attack bales of paper, in

mon
are

andweighed heavily upon him. 
lane-holy is common to Polish and Rus
sian youth. They drown it, or try to 
drown it, in dissipation. Wyspianski 
did likewise, and toiled like the negro 
as well. His health began to fail him. 
Then in Cracow began a movement 
amongst the Bohemians to get away, 
from the hysterica! women of their 

Artists, poets, and sculptors

The aboveRED GEM C. A. Furu 
paign to 
docks- at

or woman 
Interfering with their diet in any shape 
or form, or requiting any gmynasties 
to help it out. This mixture consists 
of % oz. Marmola, oz. Fluid Extract 
Cascara Aromatic, and 4:Я ozs. Syrup 
Simplex, which are obtainable at any 
drug store for a few cents. Most fat 
people never heard of this effective 
home receipt, however, and so, think
ing they must diet and must exorcise 
to get thin (which is not true and not 
good advioe. either), they will do neith
er and so continue fat and porpoiselike, 

and caricature of the hu-

newspapers,
These accounts are settled at regular 
quarterly intervals.

In his capacity as supervisor of the
has

Єйе InK Pencil circulation 
columns of the Clubthrough the 

Woman's Weekly and the New York 
Saturday Evening Post.

Your Choice of gue 
at the

Royal Wardrobe, Mr. Chandler 
many complicated duties to attend to. 
Before the king dqns a uniform, it is 
put on a dummy figure by Mr. Chan
dler's assistants, and is then carefully 
inspected by the Superintendent of the 
Wardrobt who has to see that every 
buckle, band, stray and ribbon are all 
in their right places—a piece of work 
that requires a most accurate and com
plete knowledge of a highly intricate 
subject to be performed efficiently and 
correctly.

In addition

1
gr-aw
the contents; 
which they tear ragged l oles, and rip 
gaps in consignments of cloth and oth
er goods, rendering whole lengths of 
material valueless.

twenty-.eeven sheds at the 
Indoa docks, each of

more en-$ F. M. A.
A New Zealand paper, which rccorda 

the manner in which the male elector# 
of that country regarded the extension 
of the Franchise to women, says:

W. A Graham being the first 
exorcise her privilege at tha

class.
married peasant women — healthy, 
nerveless, ignorant.

race which sprang from

TheseA
Two

Post
paid 

to any 
address

Popular 
Articles 
for only

The new
unions they believe are destined 

Wyspianski was
“Mrs.Thero are 

London and 
which stands upon an acre of ground. 
An old man named Lawrence, who for 

has endeavored to check the

three
to liberate Poland, 
sufficiently attracted by the move
ment to have his peasant women. Her 
coarse ideas and shrewish tongue grat
ed against his delicate nature; but be
fore he was twenty-five she bore him 

Other children followed, and 
Stanislas Wyspianski married

lady to
main polling booth in the Waipa elec
torate, Mr. Kirk, tiie returning officer, 
presented her with a very choice bou
quet of dowers in honor of tho occa
sion. In the Waikato electorate Misa 
1-е Qucrne secured the fcame honor." 

With the growing knowledge among 
that tho women who want to vote 

: are not ail “freaks," or "shrieking sis- 
inereasing ten-

Onc
By Imusso Mail 8c Еііжд.

a travesty 
man form divine.” One fat newspaper 
worker in the group was seen taking 
notes, however, and the chances are 

• this paragraph is the result.

ten years
increasing horde of rats by means of 
traps and various poisons, calculates 
that burrowing under the floors of each 
shed are at least 2,000 rodents.

Upon this estimate, which is consi
dered a conservative one, the rat po
pulation of the docks is 94,000. Experi
ence- has proved—so far as figures go— 
that each rat does damage to the ex
tent of at least one farthing a day. 
Thus the rats at the docks are respon
sible for nearly $300 worth of damage a 
day or, in round numbers $15,000 a year.

The remedy by which it is hoped to 
exterminate the rat army in a space 
of six months is not in the nature of a 
poison. Potatoes are infected with a 
tasteless germ peculiarly deadly to rats 
and mice and then placed in the “rat 

” The rats after eating the pota-

lllustrations are Exact Size

Every pen guarar 
full 14 Kt. Solid Gold 
ou right hand may be had 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpai- 

desired, either in 
finish,

the Superintendent of 
the Wardrobe has to know how to place 
correctly every order worn by the King 
In his knowledge on this subject Mr. 
Chandlior is said to be without a rival 
in Europe, with tho exception of King 
Edward himself, who is probably the 
greatest living authority on the subject 
of European orders.

a son. 
Anally 
her.

men

HIS MANY PLAYS. tern," has come an
the part of men at large taplain or eng 

as preferred. "Silver Plate бenvy on
“Dring Over the Canoe.,’ Mr. Percy ’acimit that there is no reason what- 

Sayce is bringing the house down every ever why women shouldn't be allowed
I to vote if they wont tc. And in time 

it may dawn on the same men that 
the fact that some of then, or even 
most of then;, don't went to, really 
has a very remote

A fatal disease now made its ap-
and that Wears" 

For beatzff of design, brilliant 
finish and long wear

"Й47.ROGERS BROS?

You may try this pen ж week, 
If you do not find it as rap reeented, 
a l etter article than you can se
cure for ТЖИЖЕ Т1ЯЖЗ this srcciAi. 
rrice in any oilier make, if not 
entirely satiifactory in every re
el-eel return it and we will «end 
you $1.10 for 1L

Сет oir nrr is oar famous and 
popular Rio Огм Ink Pencil, ж 
complete Ііжк proof triumph, may 
bo carried In any position in 
pocket or shopping hap, writes at 
any angle at first touch. Plsti- 
nutn • (iprlng) feed, Irtdlnm 
point, polished valcanlred rubber 
case, terra cotta finish. Retail 
everywhere for $1.80. Agents 
wanted. Writ# for terms. Write 

“lest you forget." Address

He was very poor.ренгапее.
painted pictures, glass-windows, ma
donnas, pastels, altars, and restored 
mediaeval work as few people nowa
days knows how for a mere pittance. 
But in 1901 his three-act drama, “The 
Wedding." placed him high in public 
esteem, and caused him to be acknow
ledged as the greatest writer of Poland 
during the past century- Many other 
pieces followed this: "Wedding,” in
cluding "Deliverance," “Boleslas’’ the 
Bold," "Casimir the Great," "Lelewel," 
“The Rock” and many other plays and

time he sings It.
IJ

A LADY IN THE HOUSE.

A lady appeared In the House of 
Commons last night and the members 
feared for a. moment that the dreams 
of the suffragists had come true.. The 
tail, broad andi stalwart Sir John Ken- 
no way pushed his way through tha 
swinging doors and made toward the 

There was a gasp of surprise 
when his bulky wake was sighted a

THE KING’S WARDROBE

A story is told that on one occasion 
the Superintendent of the Wardrobe 
"passed” the placing of the Star of tho 
Indian Empire over, instead of under 
the Star of India on one of His Majes
ty’s uniforms, the latter taking prece
dence over the former order. His Ma
jesty Instantly detected the slip which 
the Superintendent of the Wardrobes 
had made, and drew his attention to it

bearing on Uie
question Itself. It it is right that wo
men should veto, and wron* to dertr 

of them that right, then what

spoons, knives, forks, etc., 
are unexcelled. Recognized 
as the highesf standard of 

silver plate excellence.
BY LEADING DEALERS

any one
difference con it make vhether she is 

in tiie State who doe#
Dishes, trejs. lea з els. etc., 
acted tor beaufr ana curaD/litj 

are made by
MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

the one woman 
want to vote, cr whether all of them 
dolaowell. Mass., Courier-Citizen.

SUFFRAGE.

runs.
toes contract a wasting disease. This, 
in addition to proving fatal at the end 
of three or four days, is highly con
tagious to other rodents.

bar.Latighlin Mfg. Co.
27S Majestic Bldg., 

Detroit, -----
Bûems built after the Greek model.
.K wrote with a strange and feverish i J ileh.
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F ashionable s' *
Ready-Tailored Attire for Men

At Moderate Prices.
The new Spring Suits which we are showing are distinctively 

Stylish without being extreme in design; and it would be a pleasure 
for us to show the fine assortment. They are made of good materials 
in many exclusive weaves, and have every little feature that every 
man wants in his clothes.

“Clothes don’t make the man, to be sure, but every little 
helps,’’ and so we claim that good clothes help create opportunities 
in business аs well as society and that the well dressed business man 
creates an impression in his favor out of ail proportion to the 
trifling cost of good clothes.

If you think this is the kind of clothes you want, that will prove 
a "help"
them to* you—the only kind we keep.

Prices range from $10 to $25; popular qualities, $12, $13.50, $15, 
; Special in Blue and Black, $18—cheap at $20.

instead of a hindrance to your advancement, let us show

r
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*DEATH OF SIRTOWED PRIZE 
INTO RAUFAX

MADE IN CANADA.
A Question of

шm
A ■ Home Economics. 120Z.S

І . " < By J. LUDLUM LEE.

♦'
♦И6v> '

> Г~10Passed Away in Mon
treal Hospital

f*Disabled Steamer 
Picked Up at Sea

reign* Mrs. Ewing wept and said it 
served Dick right He ought not to 
have allowed the gardener to marry. 
The second morning things were at a 
standstill all over the place. Wne of

(Copyrighted, 1908, by Associated Lit
erary Press.)

“My country, right or wrong, but 
still my country,” murmured Eleanor 
Wright with great satisfaction as she 
gazed through the open window at the ; the darkies would work at all, ana 
apple trees laden with gorgeous bios- | Dick jumped on his horse and rode 
soms. She loved the place and every down to the cabin where the bride and 
stick and stone on it. It was hers by j groom were “just restin’ ” as a bridal 
right of inheritance, and 
leave it for no man.

True, her old nurse Roxanna had for
saken her to become the bride of Abra
ham, the head gardener on the adjoin
ing estate, and it seemed as if a land
mark had been torn up by the very 
roots. One must learn to part with 
landmarks, so Eleanor had promised to 
go to Roxanna’s wedding.

She jumped into the little runabout 
which was waiting for her at the door.
No groom attended her, for all the 
darkies on the place had been given a 
holiday that they, too, might attend 
the wedding. She drove clown the fa- : 
miliar lane to the cabin in the woods, j 
where hundreds of darkies had con- i 
gregated. Only one other white person 

in sight, a tall, lithe youth astride

•ЖV. ■

F Ш »I«I.

Had Been Minister of Militia 
and Defense and Postmas

ter General

aGerman Oil Tanker Had 
F token all Four Blades 

of Her Propeller POWDER. №
she would trip.

“When did you 
back, Abraham?" asked Dick as the tail 
figure of the negro appeared at the 
door.

"Mistah Dick, I just been arguin' 
with Roxanna. She said I should go 
work for her folks, an' when a man’s 
married----- ” Abraham sighed.

Dick Ewing was a true Southeren 
and would not stoop to ask favors of a 

He wheeled around, and half 
down the lane met Eleanor, sit-

think of coming

%HALIFAX, April 20.—After drifting 
helplessly around the Atlantic for nine 
days with a broken propeller, the Ger- 

oil tanker Burgermeister Peter- 
towed into port this morning

MONTREAL, April 20,—Sir Adolphe 
Caron, former Minister of Militia and 
Defense and Postmaster General for 
the Dominion of Canada, died at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital in this city 
this afternoon. Some months ago Sir 
Adolphe was attacked by a throat trou-

W SOLD and USED EVERYWHEFLE In 
the Dominion.

Makes Baking .Easy, Dependable and Economical» 
All Canadian Dealers Have It. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES*

I
’

manI
sen, was
by the Leyland liner Columbian, which 
picked her up on Saturday off Sable 
Island and brought her safely into port 
despite the heavy gale of Sunday. Sev
eral steamers were seen by the Peter- 

while she was drifting disabled,

negro.
way
ting her gray horse as if born to the 
saddle.

“Good morning,” she sang out mer
rily. "I'm on my way to beg Roxanna 
to return to her old duties. My hair’s 
in a snarl, my shoes are losing all their 
buttons and—well,

E,. W, GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT,

sen
and one of them replying to her signals 
of distress steamed past without offer-

/lng any assistance.
On April 8th, when sixteen days out 

from Shield 
steamer was east of Sable Island when 
all four blades of the propeller sudden
ly snapped off. What caused the acci
dent Captain Hochfleld does not know, 
but he thinks that there may have 
been a flaw In one of the blades and 
the others struck against It. Terrific 
weather had been encountered up to 
the time the steamer lost her propeller, 
but it moderated after this, and up till 
the time she was picked up the sea 
was fairly smooth, 
were seen by the Petersen, and one, 
the Lumen, reported her at Philadel
phia. On the night of the 16th a steam- 

and Capt. Hochfleld and

I must have mywas
a roan horse.

Most of the colored men wore white 
linen suits immaculately clean and car
ried canes of crooked old birch and 
ihickory. The women were arrayed to 
shame Solomon in all his glory. They 
drew aside as the two white persons 

into their midst. Eleanrr drove ; 
up at the side of the house and des- i 
sanded with the aid of many black 
hands. The tall youth stayed on his 
horse and took up a stand near the
front door Arm in arm the bride and that had greeted Dick.

‘ from the house, and un- | "Miss ’Nor, Abraham seems like he 
of thinks I ought to work for his folks, an

the cabin the most famous colored when you're ™^rled 
preacher in the South made them man Eleanor and Dick whe*>d about arid 
and wife Eleanor shook the groom by rode down the lane at fuV speed. Con- Sf hand anHold him to guard well venation seemed to lag until tney 
his precious helpmate. She kissed the reached the spacious 
black face of Roxanna, who had been Wright home.
her constant attendant since babyhood. "Let's talk the matter over seriously 
Then blinded by tears she pimped into Eleanor," said Dick. "I may call you 

started for ‘Eleanor,’ mayn’t I| And let’s us go 
home back to the old-time chumminess of

Cheers and hallelujahs rang upon the childhood,” Eleanor looked at the fence 
air. Bright bandannas were flung high where they had parted in anger—but 
and hickory sticks waved in circles, she acquiesced.
After twenty years of persistent court- “The other day as I was going to 
ship Roxanna and Abraham were mar- that infernal darky wedding which up- 
ried! Eleanor turned to look back at set two erstwhile happy homes. I stop- 
the happy throng and her horse shied. pe(j under the old apple tree by the 

She was a good little horsewoman and Iurn 0f the road, and I reached up to 
took a firm grip on the reins, but too gather some blossoms,” began Dick, 
late! The horse had the bit in his teeth Eleanor reached forward as if listen- 
and was running at terrific speed. The ing to an interesting story. “They were 
light wagon rocked from one side of the out of my reach and when I found 
road to another, Eleanor swaying with that j eouid not get them I felt as if 
It. Down the road, past pink orchards j ;la(] lost something which had never 
and green fields, swaying, swaying really been mine, yet something which

I had always coveted subconsciously.” 
Eleanor smiled with a suggestion of a

Roxanna.”
Dick smiled, not without malice.
“Do come along and join me. A man 

always lends dignity to an attack of 
this sort,” continued Eleanor. And 
Dick turned his horse’s head in the 
same direction,

Roxanna was called to the door where 
Abraham had stood a few minutes be
fore, and her mistress implored her to 
return. She offered the same excuse

for Philadelphia, the

' I
ed showed the parish to be in good 
financial standing. The following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year:
: Church Wardens—C. S. Brannen, I. 
R. Golding.

Vestrymen—Capt. The Hon. T. Ash- 
burnham, C. K. Howard, D. E. Crowe, 
Sergt. Hopkirk, T. S. Wilkinson, D. 
Staples, Frank Everett, W. J. Lister, 
H. T. Allen, S W Orchard, Fred. Ev
erett, John Horncastle.

Delegates to Synod—C. K. Howard, 
Capt. Ashburnham.

Substitutes—Sergt. Hopkirk, Frank 
Everett.

Auditors—I. R. Golding, T. R, Wil
kinson.

Organist—Mrs. John Cameron.
Vestry Clerk and Treasurer—Harrie 

G. Fenety.
The Cathedral congregation met in 

the same hall, Dean Schofield in the 
chair. Delegates to the synod and 24 
sidesmen were elected. The delegates 
were Sheriff Sterling and A. J. Greg- 

substitutes. Geo. Y. Dlbblee and

CHURCH OF ENGLAND EASTER MEETINGS.came

V/
'/U The financial statement showed that 

the church finances were in a better 
condition than ever. The rector’s sal
ary was increased $100.

St. Paul's Church, Rothesay
Wardens —J. H. A. L. Fairweather 

and Charles Prince.
Vestrymen—Issac Saunders, A. E. 

Dickson, Charles Crowley, Jas. Mullett, 
Andrew Flewalling, J. S. Armstrong, 
Andrew I. Kirkpatrick, F. S. West, H. 
F. Puddington, Thomas Bell, James 
Henderson and John Dobbin.

Vestry Clerk—Percy R. L. Fairwea
ther.

Lay Delegates to the Synod—A. C. 
Fairweather and J. S. Armstrong.

Substitutes—J. Lee Flewelling and H. 
F. Puddington.

Auditors—F. L. West and H. F. 
Puddington.

The finances of the church are in an 
excellent condition, there being quite 
a substantial balance on hand. During 
the year the church gave about $360 to 
missions and $350 toward the Pan- 
Anglican fund.

Reports from the different societies 
connected with the church showed 
that ihey had done good work during 
the year.

St. Luke’s Church

б Following are the reports of the an
nual Easter meetings of the Church of 
England parishes of this city and else
where: .

Trinity Church
Wardens—James H. McAvity and C. 

P. Clarke.
Vestrymen—F. J. G. Knowiton, Jas. 

G. Harrison, J. M. Robinson, C. E L. 
Jarvis, J. A. Seeds, I. H. Northrup, 
Dr. J. H. Scammell, Chas. S. Robertson, 
Thos. Patton, R. E. Coupe, H. L. Stur- 
dee, and W. S. Fisher.

Lay Delegates—<M. G. Teed and Dr. 
J. H. Scammell.

Substitutes—W. S. Fisher and J. M. 
Robinson.

St. John's Church
Wardens—Wm. Downey and Fred. W. 

Daniel.
Vestrymen—G. A, Kimball, H. W. 

DeForest, J. E. Secord, Edw. Bates, 
R. B. Emerson, T. E. G. Armstrong, 
E. J. Everett, W. M. Jarvis, Judge 
Armstrong, Joseph Finlay, Dr. J. H. 
Frink and W. E. Golding.

Delegates to the Synod—W. M. Jarvis 
and A. H. Hanington.

Substitutes—R. B.
Judge Armstrong.

д committee consisting of the follow
ing was appointed to represent the 
Men’s Missionary Union: Wm. Downey, 
Jack Belyea, A.
Thorne, W. E. Anderson, W. R. Myles 
and R. D. Patterson.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting. Rev. G. A. Kuhring presid-

Several steamersgroom came 
der the old apple) tree at the side;

•4

er was seen 
up distress signals. Blue lights were 
burned and two red rockets sent up 
and a fire shown. The steamer re
sponded by showing a blue light, and 
when the company night signal was 
shown from the Petersen the other 
steamer showed three red stars fol
lowed by three green ones and then 
steamed by, leaving the Petersen to her 
fate.

On Saturday about noon the Leyland 
liner Columbian hove in sight. Captain 
Hochfleld put up distres signals, and 
when the Columbian ran alongside he 
asked to be towed to Halifax. In 45 
minutes the Leyland liner had a tow 
line aboard and then both ships more 
up for this port. During the gale yes
terday a heavy sea was kicked up, but 
the Columbian had no difficulty in 
holding on the tow, and at 1 o’clock 
this morning arrived off the harbor.

Fifteen years ago the Burgermeister 
Petersen put in her to have a new rud
der post shipped. Captain Hochfleld 
has twice been in steamers that towed

HOM. SIR JOSEPH PHILIPPE RENE 
ADOLPHE CARON, K.C.M.Q.,

porch of the

Q.C..
:

• * her little runabout and ble which was pronounced fatal by spe
cialists. He was able, however to con
tinue business until Saturday, when he 
was
temoon he waas removed to the hos
pital and passed away only a few hours 
afterwards.

:

attacked by pneumonia. This af-

i ory;
Dr. Sleeves.Phillippe RoneHon. Sir Joseph 

Adolphe Caron was bora in the city 
of Quebec December 24, 1843. He was 
educated at the seminary there and 
graduated B. C. L. at McGill Uni
versity in 1865 Called to the bar the 

he entered into partnership

AT ST. STEPHEN.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ April 20—The 
Easter elections in the Episcopal 
churches in town, held this evening, 
resulted as follows: Christ Church, 
Wardens, Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer and. 
S. A. McBride: Vestrymen—S. J. Top
ping, John Black, Jas McCullough, E. 
G. Vroom, G. S. Topping, F. A. Bela 
and Herbert Maxwell; Clerk, G. S. 
Topping; Treasurer, B. G. Vroom:, 
Delegates to Synod, Hon. W. C. H. 
Grimmer and G. S. Topping; substi
tutes, E. G. Vroom and S4 A. Mc
Bride. a

Wardens—N”. E. 
Rose and L. A. Mills; Vestrymen—Dr. 
J. W. Moore, H. M. Grimmer, J. W. 
Scovil, John Ryder and S. McConkey;; 
Clerk, H. M. Grimmer; Treasurer, N„ 
Marks Mills; Auditors—H. M. Grim
mer and N. Marks Mills ; Delegates to 
Synod—-Henry Graham and N. Marks 
Mills; substitutes—J. S. T. Maxwell 
and S. McConkey.

5
same year 
witih the Messrs. Andrews and for 

devoted himiself zealous-and then black nothing.
She opened her eyes to gaze into 

of the youth who had attended

some years 
ly to his profession. He was created 
a Q. C. by the Marquis of Larne in 
1879. Attaching himself to the Con
servative party in politics he unsuc
cessfully contested Bellechasse in the 
interest of the house of commons in 
the general elctions of 18$Ç- He sat for 
Quebec county continuously from 
March, 1873, up to «the close of the 
sixth parliament in 1891, when he was 
returned for Rimouski.

At the general elections of 1896, he 
elected for Three Rivers and St.

those blush.
the wedding. “So it was something else, Eleanor,”

“I’m Dick Ewing, your next door h0 contlnue(j. “Ÿou are that something 
neighbor,” he explained, as he made e]ge. A11 my ufe j j,ave wanted my 
her a bit more comfortable by prop- ИШе neighbor. As a boy I teased you, 
ping her up. "Abraham is our garden- but j. wanted you As a man 1 missed 
er, you know,” he continued, and I 

at the wedding. You seem to 
How’s your

1
andEmersonprizes to Halifax.

The Columbian was bound for Bos
ton from London.

Shipping men here think that the 
French steamer Brelzhull, which was 
reported in tow of the oil tanker Lu
cerne, has broken away from that ship 
in yesterday’s gale. The Columbian re
ports that while towing the Burger
meister Petersen to port last night she 

rockets go up from the southward

Wardens—Henry Hilyard and W. H. 
Smith.

Vestrymen—M. D. Brown, D. H.Nase, 
T. A. Graham, A. B. Farmer, W. A. 
Stelper, H. G. Harrison, J. K. Scam
mell, R. S. Orchard, W. J. Waters, 
James Gault, W. F. Cronk and W. A. 
Smith.

Delegates to the Synod—W. A. Wal
lace and J. K. Scammell.

The total receipts for the year were 
offerings

you in Germany. I love you. and I must 
have you. Perhaps I am reaching up 
too far. Perhaps you are way above me 
as the blossoms were.”

He hesitated as if waiting for an 
answer. Elearnor leaned back in her 
chair. Her lips twitched. Her eyes 
danced.

'IDick tell me truly one thing and I 
will answer your question.”

He rose and stood beside her in the 
golden sunlight. The soft breezes blew 
a few petals on them both.

"Dick Ewing, on your honor, do you 
want me—just me, Eleanor Wright—or 
do you want Roxanna and Abraham?”

Two hearty young laughs resounded 
through the air.

•“Honest Injun—dear, I want Just you, 
and I want you as they say In the 
song. TBecause You’re You.’ ” emphat
ically declared Dick as he drew her not 
unwilling captive within his arms. El
eanor pushed him aside and with mock 
dignity, said:
■ "Come dear—yes, dear Dick—let’s go 
back to the old cabin and see if Roxan
na and Abraham will come and work 
for US.”

saw you 
have forgotten 
head, eh?”

E. Bowie, Arthur Trinity Church :me.

had known Dick Ewing when 
child. The last time they

Eleanor
she was a 
had met he had called "tomboy' at her 
as she climbed over the fence which 
divided the Ewing place from the 
Wright plantation. Then he had been 
sent to Germany at the behest of a 
wealthy uncle.

He seemed to divine her thoughts.
“I got back the other day — just in 

time for the wedding," and he laughed 
an infectious laugh. “But this line of 
conversation is not getting you home. 
I don’t know just how to do it. I don t 
suppose there’s a sober darky this side 
of the Mason and Dixon line—all at the 
wedding drinking Wright cider. Your 
■wagon is smashed—oh, 1 say, couldn’t 
you sit my horse and I’ll walk along
side? We're most there, you know."

confidence. Eleanor

was
Maurice. After serving for some years 
as a party “Whip," he entered Sir 
John
Minister of Militia on November 9th, 
1880, and was continued In that office 
under Sir John Abbott until Jan. 26, 
1892, when the became Postmaster Gen- 

He remained at the head of the

ed.saw
but could not go to the scene as she 
had one disabled steamer to take care

Macdonald’s government as St. Paul’s Church

Wardens—J. K. Schofield and F. P. 
Starr.

Vestrymen—Justice Barker, G. Sidney 
Smith, G. W. Ketcham, W. H. Thorn*, 
W. Z. Earle, T. B. Robinson, F. H. J. 
Ruel, J. B. Cudlip, F В. Schofield, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, G. Easson and Robert 
Casson.

Delegates to the Synod—G. Sidney 
Smith and T. B. Robinson.

Substitutes—W. Z. Earle and J. Roy 
Campbell.

Rev. E. B. Hooper presided.

$7,418.99. The Eastetr 
amounted to $1,055.96, which was an

of.

ST. GEORGES, MONCTON.

MONCTON, N. B„ April 20—At the 
annual meeting of St. George’s Churolï 
tonight the following officers were 
elected: Wardens—G. A. Dodge, J. G. - 
Wran; Vestrymen—R. W. Hewson, 
Wm. Powell, H. S. Bell, F. E. Whel- 
pley, W. A. Cawpethwaite, Dr. В. H. 
Price, J. G. Wran, W. D. Martin, S.
L. Shannon, H. W. Fairweather, S. 
Walters, J. W. H. Roberts. Vestry 
clerk, W. A. Cawpethwaite. Delegates 
to Synod, Messrs. Hunter and Shan
non; alternates, Messrs. Hewson and 
Martin. The parish is now entirely free 
of debt.

increase on last year.WHOLE FAMILY DROWNED eral.
post off ce department under Sir John 

and Sir Mackenzie Bowell, CHATHAM CHURCH OFFICERSTORONTO, Ont., April 20.Emile Car
dinal, his wife and child, were drowned 
Saturday, while making a journey with 
a dog sleigh near Athabasca Landing. 
They went through the ice. Michael 
Desjarlals, woh accompanied them, was 
able to crawl out and brought the 
news to Landing.

Thompson 
and retired from office with the latter 
April 27th, 1896. For his services while 
at the head of the Militia depart
ment during the Riel rebellion, 1885, 
he was appointed a K. C. M. G. Of 

he had been engaged in

CHATHAM, N. B., April 20.—'The 
Easter meeting of St. Paul’s church 
corporation, here today, was well at
tended.

The following officials were elected 
for the ensuing year: Church wardens, 
Hon. J. P. Burchill, Dr. J. B. Benson; 
vestrymen, F. E. Danville, H. Pout, V. 
A. Danville, G. Stead, F. E. Neale, W. 

Wardens—R. I. Carloss and S. Wil- д Baldwin, George P. Vye, Jas. Mc
Laughlin, Wm. Dick, F. E. Jordan, A. 

Vestrymen—E. Moore, H. W. Barton, \V. Wilbur, Myers Moss; delegates to
P. Burchill, F. E. 

substitutes, H. Pout, V. A.
E. Neale;

J

late years 
privât» enterprises.

He inspired .
gathered up her J.orff skirt and with 
Dick’s assitance mounted the horse. 
On the way home the time was spent 
in explanations. He had much to tell

Now a

St. Mary's ChurchGOVERNMENT’S MEASURE 
FOR CIVIL SERVICE REFORMDEATHS.. * lis

IIof student life in Germany, 
full-fledged doctor ho had come home 
to practice in the South. Her tale was 
more simple; an uneventful life at 
home with Roxanna always guarding 
her.

“Don’t you talk.
gardens of the Ewing estate can 

to rack and ruin, for Abraham 
home making love instead of

The ease against W. H. McQuade, 
proprietor of the Grand Union Hotel, 
who is charged with selling liquor dur
ing prohibited hours, was heard before 
Judge Ritchie yesterday 
One of the prosecution’s witnesses was 
examined and the case was further ad
journed until Monday next at 2 p. m.

H. R. Coleman, D. C. Fisher, J. A. synod, Hon. J. 
Lipsett, A. W. Chamberlain, E.
Laurenson, F. J. Wright, C. Morrison,
R. A. Ramsay and W. A. Coleman.

Vestry Clerk—D. C. Fisher.
Treasurer—J. A. Lipsett.
Delegates to the Synod—R. I. Carloss 

and S. Willis.
Substitutes—E. V. Wetmore and E.

A.CHANGES IN CONNECTION 
WITH FRENCH NEWSPAPER

Neale;
Danville; vestry clerk, F. 
treasurer, V. A. Danville; auditors, H.OTTAWA, Ont., April 20.—A long 

of the cabinet council was heldMARY JOSEPHINE ENSLOW.

The death occurred here yesterday of 
Mary Josephine, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Enslow. Deceased 
was fourteen years of age. She leaves 
besides her mother and father two 
brothers and six sisters.

MRS. WELLINGTON DANIELS.

<4 afternoon.Pout, A. W. Wilbur.sitting
today and government measures to be 
introduced at an early date were dis- 

It is the government's desire

I expect the fam-

FREDER1CT0N CHURCH MEETINGOU9
cussed.
to conclude the business of the pres
ent session as expeditiously as possible, 
and if It Is further unduly prolonged it 
will certainly not be the fault of the 
Liberal members. At an early date it 
is proposed to start ir orning sessions 
of the Commons, and barring the pos
sibility of an exhausting flood of op
position campaign talk to Hansard it 
is hoped to have prorogation in June. 
One of the most Important measures 

down is a bill to amend 
the Civil Service Act. The bill will be 
a comprehensive and In some respects 
a radical one and will, it is hoped, 
remedy the defects pointed out in the 
report of the civil service commission. 
The details of the measure are now be
ing considered by the cabinet.

now go 
will be
wielding the hoe,” said Dick in a 
online attempt at sympathy.

safely deposited on the

MONTREAL, Q., April 20—Hon. R. 
Dandurand has resigned from the di
rectorship of La Patrie newspaper be
cause of the paper’s independent course 
in political matters, and especially with 
regard to the senator’s law partner, 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur.

The new Patrie building was opened 
today with great eclat and it Is a 
credit to Canadian journalism and to 
the energy of the Messrs. Tarte.

Senator Dandurand was present and 
intimated that he was down and out, 
but J. L. Tarte says that the change 
will make no possible difference in the 
policy of the paper.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 20 —
The annual Easter meeting of the 
parish church was held this evening at 
the Church Hall, Canon Cowie, the 
rector, presiding. The reports present- o'clock last night.

A. Laurenson.
The report of the rector at the meet

ing showed the following statistics: 
Baptism, 72; confirmed, 52; marriages, 
32; burials, 46; communicants in the 
congregation, 275, of uhom more than 
180 were present on Easter Sunday.

Easter Day were

There was a false qlarm of fire from 
box 412, at the corner of City Road and 
Gilbert's Lane, shortly before twelveEleanor was 

front porch, with, her mother almost 
hysterical in gratitude to their neigh
bor.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S„ April 20—The 
death occurred at her home at Law- 
rencetown, on Thursday last, of Mrs. 
Wellington Daniels, after a brief illness 
from pneumonia. Her health had been 
precarious for some time past, and a 
weakness of the heart caused the dls- 

to terminate fatally within a few

again, please?" he said“I. may come 
aa he extended his hand to Eleanor. 
«'Providing, of course, that I don't have 
to take a Band at the garden,” he add-

The offerings on 
$206.26.

Votes of thanks were passed to J. 
N. Rogers, choir leader; to the mem
bers of St. Mary's orchestra, to D. C. 
Fislier, vestry clerk, and to J. A. Lip- 
sett, treasurer, for their gratuitous ser
vices.

Cured of Colds and Croup by 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.

still to comeed with some sarcasm.
“Oh, do come over,” cordially assent- 

ed Eleanor. "I shall probably be all 
pinlned up the back and wearing my 
hair In a pigtail, because without Rox
ana—well, come over and sec for your
self.” „ ,

Dick was very busy the next day 
owing to the promotion of the second 

during Abriham's

case
hours. Mrs. Daniels was over eighty- 
two years of age, but sustained her 
years remarkably well. She was a. 
woman of fine presence and had many 
sterling qualities by which she was en
deared to a large circle of friends. Her 
husband died some years ago and she 
Is only survived by one son, the Hon. 
О. T. Daniels, K. C.. M. P. P. for An
napolis County

St. James' Church
Wardens—George Bridges and S. S. 

De Forest.
Vestrymen—John Holden, John C. 

Kee, W. E Vroom, C. E. Marvin, Wm. 
Simpson, G. Herbert Green, Robert 
Primmer, W. C. Allen, Alfred Carloss, 
George R. Baxter, Wm. Clark and 
Walter J. Lamb.

Delegates to Synod—iS. S. De Forest 
and John C. Kee.

Substitutes—John Kenny and Walter 
Lamb.

The total receipts for the year were 
$2,135.80. The total expenditures were 
$1.955.10. This leaves a balance of $80 
in the treasury.

St. Jude’s Church

Wardens—Charles Coster and W. O. 
Dunham.

Vestrymen — J. A. Coster, Horace 
Tapley, S'. M. Wetmore, Percy W. Wet- 
more, 
mg,
W. Carleton, A. E. McGinley, S. G. 
Olive and E. R. W. Ingraham.

Delegates to the Synod—William L. 
Harding and E. R. W. Ingraham.

Substitutes—F. M. Wetmore and S. G. 
Olive

Laymen’s Missionary Movement com
mittee—S. G. Olive, Charles Coster, W. 
L. Harding, W. O. Dunham, Percy W. 

; Wetmore, E. R. W. .Ingraham and A. 
E. McGinley.

NAPLES, April 20.—Madame Anna
Gould, formerly the Countess de Cas- 

The under servants re- | tellane, will arrive here April 23 on the
as overseer CHARLES DRINKWATERman

honeymoon.
sented his authority and Dick was at steamer Friedrich Dcr Grosse. On May 
his wits’ end to mollify them, assuring j5f according to an order of the French 
them that Agrahum would be back in , courts, Madame Gould must return her 
a few days, and peace would once more 1 children to Paris.

Sws s-rAT POINT OF DEATH j
IÆANDBR CHUTEL

BERWICK, N 6., April 20.—Another 
old resident passed away Thursday af
ternoon at his residence in Berwick, in 
the person of Leander Chute.He had 
been sick for the past three weeks, but 
succumbed quite suddenly to heart 
failure in his seventy-fourth year. He 
was one of the leading agriculturists in 
this province, and was also engaged 
in the commission business. He leaves 
a widow, who was Margaret, daughter 
of the late Christopher Rainsforth, who 
was one of the first settlers in this part 
of the county, also a son, John N.. who 
is well known in apple shipping circles, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Ambrose 
Palmer of Berwick, and Mrs. George 
Jones of Idaho. Three daughters. Ivey, 
Mrs. Thrombly and Mrs. Selfridge, died 
a few years ago.

aMONTREAL, April 20. — Charles 
Drinkwater, assistant to the president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, is 
lying dangerously ill from pneumonia 
at his residence here. Fears are enter
tained for his recovery, 
condition is reported a little changed 
for the better.

mu*\

Cut out the “ Blues”—give the 
liver and stomach a rest by eating Tonight his

KINKSWM WmAUR-МШ-О CURBS
DRUIMKENESS

S%
m

5*The dainty, delicious, malted com flakes, 
made of the best white flint com com
bined with barley - malt. Crisp, tasty, 
easily digested. Supplies more strength 
than you can gain from any other food.
Ready-to-serve with cream or milk. Ask your grocer for it.

SONS 07 GEORGE C. BOWDEN.with or without the knowledge of 
patient. Destroy* all deetre for 
drink. Home remedy. Absolutely 
harmless, 
refunded. BOOK FREE.

Guaranteed under Pure Food Law. 
Aurmtno A,powders,secret remedy. 
Aurmlno B,tablets,taken voluntarily 
Either from $1.25 per box,6 for $6. 

Tend for BOOK mailed FREE

Chas. F. Tilton, Wm. L. Hard- 
Fred W. De Veber, M. Beatty, J. Geo. C. Bowden, of Little Rock, Ark., has used Chamberlain’s Cough 

Remedy in his family for many years, and is seldom without it in tine 
house. He says: “Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has proved a great 
relief to our boys in their throat and lung troubles. A few doses of it will 
ward off a threatened attack of croup, and a bad cold is quickly cured by 
its use. I take pleasure in recommending it." The prompt cures of colds 
and croups effected by this preparation, the fact that it can always be de
pended upon, is pleasant to take and contains no opium, chloroform or 
other objectionable drug, has made it a favorite with the parents of young 
children. When yon have a cough or cold, try it and see for yourself whet 
an excellent medicine it is. Price, 25 cents. Large size, 60 cents.

Cure effected or money

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 20,—A 
steamer, said to be the Main, towing 
barge Emma E Tyson from Ashtabula,
is reported to be afire ten miles out in j ДРВМШО00,40 >V.34tll tit. N«Y

For Sale by
CUES. fcWswon. Druggist, 100 Kies N

в

The only Malted Corn Flakes. the lake. A crew of ten men is said
to be on board.

*
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STEADYING SHIPS 
BY GYROSCOPIC

tone in shown in the departrrient far 
Americans. Debeers diamond shares* COMMERCIAL NOW TO AVOID PAYIN6 

LICENSES IN WOODSTOCK
are slightly better.

NEW YORK, April 21—Sub-treasury 
debtor at clearing >»use to the 

extent of $1,917,284.
Sterling—Demand

days 4S4.80 to 85; cables 487.70 to 75.
STERLING.—There was a quiet and ■ 

steady market for sterling today. Bus
iness naturally was checked by the 
holiday In Europe. Francs and Relch- 
marks were also steady.

NEW YORK, April 20.—The cotton 
57 56% 57% market continued weak during the late
36% 36% 36% afternoon trading with prices working

127*4 125% 125% j down to the basis of 20 and 25 points 
68% 68% from Thursday closing on a contin-
32% 32% I nance of the bearish activity, ,ThiS
76% 78% і seemed to be having the leadership to-
45 44% day of the largest spot dealers and
46% 46% agents of spinning interests and manu-

33% 83*4 83% ; facturers here and in the East. Wheth
er this movement is for the purpose of 
depressing prices as low as possible to 

4% .4% j secure a better buying basis for the
. 23% 23*2 23% j laying in of the large supplies these

122 T ; interests will need for the balance of
the new crop is

JUST RECEIVED.
Fitted with New Art Glass Shades in latest

designs and novel decorations.

wasNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS,

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.)

• . 6t. John, N. B., April 21.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

487.25 to 35; 60

Experiments With Models Have 
Proved Success. О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.Neal Estate Agents Devise a Scheme lor the Benefit of 

Insurance Agents and Sthers—That Recent 
Decision

78 TO 82 RING ST.Amalg. Copepr..
Anaconda..............
Am. Suçar litre.
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 68 
Am. -Car Foundry .. .. 32 
Atchison
Am. Locomotive..............45
Brook. Rpd. Trst.......... 46%
Balt, and Ohio

Apparatus Completed for Use on Large 
Pleasure Steamer — Started 

in England.

f ?

НІШ Hundreds
Do-
More

76

і

31% ....Chesa. and Ohio
Canadian Pacific............155% 155'= 155
Chib and G. West., .. 4%

Is Woodstock getting ready for a year's list. The lots are within five LONDON, April 20—In a paper read 
real estate boom'* It would look like minutes’ walk of the yard station of at tbe Royal society of Arts in Lon- 
fhat judging from the letters received the C.P.R. and are increasing in value.. don by Mv. M. Wurl on a gyroscopic 
by St. John insurance agents from If you should at any time during the aJ>paratus for preventing ships 
Woodstock dealers in real estate. 'Here third year wish to sell the lot back to ro!lillg> the lecturer, who showed work- 
is a sample copy written by a Wood- me for $100. I will agree to buy it from j i|lg modcis 0[ the apparatus, said that 
stock gentleman to a St. John insur- you at that figure, providing I am then jt had bccn demonstrated that the con- 

after the recent decision of living. If it is not convenient for you trivance greatly diminished heaving
to pay all cash down, I will take your ,dt(.bj„gj and rolling and experiments 
note at three months for part and give llad sbolvn that a vessel should be kept

steady in a sea which, with no gyro
scopic, caused her to i oil through 20 
degrees on each side, and it might 
reasonably be expected that a wheel 
about six feet in diameter, running at 

This is a prosecution on the informa- 1400 revolutions per minute, would
keep steady a vessel Qf 2,000 ton’s dis
placement,with a moderate mctacentric 

Hallet Fweather for engaging in the height, in any sea that was likely to 
occupation of canvassing for insurance he encountered.
companies without first having obtain- The first practical application of the 

license from the Town Council of gyroscopic in ships would be made, he 
the Town of Woodstock, by Act of As- . Hadd in Germany, as 
sembly passed on the sixth, day of 1 Works at Stettin
April, 1882, it is enacted “that no per- apparatus intended for the Silvana, a 
son not a ratepayer of the said Town pleasure steamer of about 900 tons’ dis- 
of Woodstock shall engage in any placement. This gyroscopic would be 
trade, profession, business, occupation ateam driven, and similar in design to 
or calling, within the limits of tho said j that in the Seebar, in which the 
Town of Woodstock without obtaining . Wheel would be sixty-three inches in 
a license therefor as there provided, periments had been mad. The fly- 
under a penalty not exceeding $20.’’ din meter, designed 
The evidence showed that the defen- ]utions per minute.
dant during the month of March, dur- of this machine had been very satis- 
‘ing the illness of one agent and prior factory, and it would begin its work at 
to the appointment of another, was sea very soon, 
engaged in renewing expiring risks a.nd The manufacture
also canvassing for and obtaining new , had also been undertaken — , . -
business, the commission on which was ; Tyne, but the machines there were cleaned pressed and re^“
to go to the credit of his agent who 1 somewhat different, and the flywheel j Portland s, the tailor, Clifton H
was appointed later. Nor while there ; Would be driven by electricity. Block, <- Princess s ree ,
may be some doubt as to the inspec- ! д letter was read from Sir William 
tor’s right to act for his agent when in- j white, who wrote that one of the most 
disposed and to renew expiring busi- ; important applications of the apparatus 

he certainly has no right to can- | would be to cross-channel passenger 
for and procure new business , steamers. He had no doubt that it 

without first obtaining a license there- would have a beneficial effect also on
laige ocean-going vessels.

cola F. and Iron..
Get). Electric Pfd ..122% 122 
Great Northern Pfd ..122% 122
spS
Erie, Second pfd.............22% ....
Kansas and JTcxas.. .. 24% ....
Ldtlls. and Nashville .. 99 ....
Mexican Central............. 17 ■■■■
Missouri Pacific..............43% 43% 43% ■ грЬо pe0pie s Gas, Light and Coke
No A and Western!.. .. 64 63% 63% Company deciared regular quarterly
N. Y. Centra!.,...........98% 97% 97% | dividend 0f 11-8, payable May 25 to
F<a»fic Mall..:.................. 24% 24 24 і st0,.k of record May 2.
Reading............................... 104% 104% 10»% , pubbt. service commission authorized
Republio^Steel.. .. ....16% 16% 16% New York Central bond issue four mil-
Sloss Shcffletd.-.-..-..41% .................... I lion dollars first mortgage 31-2 per
Pennsylvania.....................116% 116% 117 I oentj and txvo million dollars 4 per

14^ ............... : cent debenture bonds.
, Railroad officials still discussing me- 

14% 14% : tbod 0f proposed advance in freight
73% 73% 73%

Willfrom
!

122 1 the season or until
17% ready to come on the market next Sep- 
.... tember and October is not possible to 

state v ith any degree of assurance.

17% 17%
Drink

HUMPHREY'S
COFFEE.

ar.ee man 
the police magistrate of that twbn in 
the case of the representatives of Mes- 

Wm. Thomson & Co. Omitting the 
names of the writer and the party to 
whom it was sent the letter is as fol-

SUMMART.
you a deed at once.

As the decision of the police magis
trate of Woodstock is liable to cause 
much discussion in the press and else
where it is here given in full

srs.

I
I lows:
Dear Sir:

Why not you ?
Pure, fresh, with a flavor j 
unsurpassed, that’s why !;

By the decision of Mr. William Dib- tjon Qf Qwen Kelly. Town Marshall of 
blee, our police magistrate given yester- . Town of Woodstock, against D. 
day in the matter of the Town against ;
D. H. Fairwcather and Inspector for |
William Thomson & Co., who has been 
assisting their local agent In canvassing 
for new business, a non resident who is 
not a rate payer" of the town cannot 
canvass for business 
takes out a license which costs $24 a 
year, I enclose copy of this decision.
The fact that the company is on the 
assessment list makes no difference. It 
is the agent that they are after. I 
would suggest to you therefore, that if 
you intend doing business in Wood- 
stock that you at once buy a lot of 
land and get your name on this year's 
assessment list which 
made up. The council at its last meet
ing ordered Mr. Leighton to prepare a 
list of all changes in ownership of 
real estate during the last year and up 
to date and give same to assessors.
This he is now doing and will have 
ready within ten days. If you decide to 
buy a lot you must do so at qnee. I 
can sell you a building lot 60 x 100 in a 
part of the town that is building up 
for $100. The tax will be $1.50 I would 
suggest that your
taxes as you gain nothing by their do
ing so. If afterwards you should de- 

| tide to send another man here in your 
place you could deed the lot to him 

get on the following

Rock Island 
St. Paul.... 117% 118%118 BREAD13%Southern Ry..............
Southern Pacific. .. 
Northern Pacific. .. 
National Lead... ..

od arates.
London - does not antiripate easy 

money until German government loan
Union Pacific.................. 127% 127% 127% | bas been taken care of.

. 33% 34%

the Vulcan
125% 125% 126 

. 55% 54% 53% had finished the
unless he first HUMPHREY, Phone

ill Charlotte Street. 17834 I Further gold exports expected this 
98% week as there are three suitable boats

U. S. Steel
V. S. Steel, pfd.. .. 98% 98%

48% ....Western Union 
Total sales in New York yesterday,

•••• sailing. ex-
To Whom It May Concern :

TAKE NOTICE, That I, Holly T. 
K. Turner, of Rodney street, Carleton, 
will no longer he responsible for any 
debts contracted by my wife AZORA 
Turner, she having left my bed and 
board.

Twenty-one roads for second week 
gross decrease328,900 shares. April show average 

j 16.04 per cent.
I Thomas F.

0n,„ Xonn і statement that Metro Street Railway 
66%№% 66% ! had been looted or its stock watered.

LOCAL NEWS.to run at 1,800 revo- 
The shop tests

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.

Ryan in compressive

Winterport Nut Coal, $4.00 per ton 
delivered. Gibbon & Co. 21-1.

Now is the time to have your clothes

is now being
May corn..............

" wheat............
“ oats...............
“ pork..............

І.ЦІУ corn..............
" wheat. .. .
“ oats..............

; " pork..............

,, qr і House committee on banking-and-cur- 
V 4 -.і і rcr.cy yesterday tabled the Vreeland
„ ~ -, о- 1 finance bill and ordered favorable re-

52% 62% ; port on Fowler Currency commission
measure.

Special grand jury investigating local 
traction companies in presentment says 
it was unable to find evidence of 
mission of crime.

Issue of $3,260,000 receivers certifi
cates on Seaboard Air Line is author
ized to meet loans and interest matur-

of the gyrscope 
on the

Z ANOTHER AUDITOR ON
PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS

.. .. 62%
.. .. 87% 87% 87%
.. .. 45% 45% 45% j
.. ..13.12 13.07 13.07 i com-

WALKED SEVENTY SEVER
MILES IR ORE DAY

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
Mon. Tues.

ness
vass Ice in the River Said to be Fast 

Breaking Up
company pay no

49%b 49%b
17% 17% : Estimated that outgoing’ laborers

65 have carried away forty million dol- 
55b lars in cash from this country.

NEW YORK—American Tel. and Tel.

ing.Dom. Coal.. .. ..
Pom. Iron and Steel
Dom. Iron and S, pfd........... 65
Nova Scotia Steel

for.
I therefore feel compelled to convict 

under Act and Bye-Law when the town 
insists on prosecuting.

-*■

NEWBURYPORT, Mass, April 20. —
Arzne Beaudin, of Adams, Mass, who

the record of Edward remains firm. Reports received from
arrived in Newburyport at about ten ^ se(.Uons are to the effect that there 
o’clock tonight. The distance from Jg ^ ris0 ,n water and that the tributar- 
Portland to this city is .7 miles Beau and th0 rlver are breaking up. At
din was rather weary upon h s Boiestown the ice is very weak, while
here and fell asleep in a chair in ^ Doaktown the latest despatch says 
newspaper office where he went to re- Umt thp Miramk.hi is nearly all cleared 
port himself. He announced, however q£ iœ there Woodstock reports that 
his intention of starting again a the ice is breaking up rapidly, while
o'clock tomorrow m°rnl”5 '° “v ' " at Van Buren it is yet solid, 
stretch of sixty miles, which w o’clock here today a heavy snowstorm

SAN JUAN, P. R, April 21—E. C. him ^ mil®s .„„пе^Ье did not set in accompanied by a strong north-
Newton, a representative of the De- As Beaudin had no«<1^ west wind with all the appearances of 
forest Wireless Telegraph Co, left S° a h°^'' ^ " ніч arrival here another winter starting in.
here on Saturday by the steamer Phil- at the police stati . H f The auditor appointed by the provin-
adelplila for Venezuela to arrange with , was greatly in co . cial government to examine into the
President Castro for the installation of ; Weston. he la л' him" in- accounts of the late administration’s
fpur stations at different towns. It is , crowd of people who CbC. e f transactions is expected here today,
understood that President Castro is ! to the city, while the airrval У 8 a wiU immediately start in upon his
seeking to establish a wireless service | Beaudin was apparently unnoticed un-
cWefly because of the strained rela- til he put in an appearance at a local
tidns that exist between that admin- newspaper office,
istration and the French Cable Co.

The concession of the French Cable 
Co. dates 1888. Within recent years 
the opcriition of the concession has 
been attended by. many difficulties, fi
nally ending in a complete rupture be
tween Castro and the company, the 
latter committing its interests in
Venezuela to the care of the French _ . „ ,,f
Government, who have given assur- BOSTON, April 2L J°e Г g ’ . '

that' it would afford the com- New York, and Walter Hargett o , 
pdny 'any protection against arbitrary Syracuse, riding as a team, defea e . 
action. The difficulty between the Ven- Major Taylor, of Worcester m tw ; 
ezuelan Government and the Cable straight heats of a special match spn 
Company arose through a disagree- race at the Park Square Colcsium as 
ment over the contract, the latter one night. Fogler won both heats and lay-
having been modified in 1900. The com- ior was second m each sconng was by ( • were fincd the usual amounts,
pany paid a large sum to President p0mts,the Fogler-Burgett team wffinmB { ^ ^ a boarder in the
Ca'stro and his ministers for sued, mod- 12 and Taylor 6. The first h«t « as half Army Home, and in return
ification and in 1902 Castro tried again a mile, time 1.06 3-5, and the second ^ ш vare> hc brokc into a
to obtain money which -was refused, mile, time 2.16 --». world's room last night, and when discovered
The fight has continued ever since. CHICAGO, April 21 A new v orld s at hig xvork by the officers he fled from

record an as made in t ц1е place and was later arrested. He
of a State bowling m л - tol{J that he stood a good chance
gross here when Jack Hoffenkamp an g(>jng tQ Don.hester for what he had
Herman Glassner, C g ■, done, but a sentence was allowed to
led 1,339 pins last night. c stand over him as Adjutant Bowering
record was 1,308 rolled by Edwatd ^ Army, did not wish to press
Blouin and Charles Dewitt in the Can- ^ (.h e
adian meet at Toronto, recently . 1 he Wm Petcrscn was charged by his 
scores were: Hoffenkamp -4,, -1-, father-in-law, Robert Cook, with dam-

і Glassner, 193, 269, 189 1,339. j aging his property on Brook street.
SEATTLE, !in.,_ April -1. The Gei - ( petersen put up the plea that he wislt-

, . , ., , ' j ™ in fhr, fn.vn elP(._ : mail car in the New York to I avis ^ t(> g.jvc a icttcr and some money
tInnover Sil60l) was paid in as і гаґе- sailcd Veeterflay on the steamer tQ his wife and jn so doing a broken 
taxe! during the'few days prior to j Xh/stumor ShawmuL plow TSS

I which win cave for Yokohama today. gla,s fell „„'the sidewalk. He claimed 
ins a tax bill of $3U0. It is anticipated I _ that Cook came at him with an axe.

large percentage of the qual- ! and refused to give the message to
llled voters will go to the polls imt 
owing to tlie large number of candi
dates the votes will be much split tip.
At the present time Indications i>oint 
to the election of two old councillors 

! and six new men. Street talk concedes 
tlie election to J. Fred P,enson, W. F.
Cassidy, F. E. Neale, R. A. Snowball,
A. H. Williams, R. A. Loggio, Ed.
Callavin, J. Y. Merserçau, or John B.
Bell. Polling began lit 10 o'clock and 
will close at 4.

Curling records were broken this year 
when the local club played .matches on 
the 16th and 17th of this month.

55b WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
FOR VEHEZUELA

.... 154% 154%
.. 95%b 95%b Co. has issued report of al its associa-

77 77

and he couldC. P. R.........................
Montreal Power...........
Rich, and Ona, Navg
Detroit United.............
Mack*y Co................
Toledo Ry. Light.. ....
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

ted operating companies with exception 
32*2 32Vz of one whose report has not yet been 
60% 60% received but not including long dis-

8% tance lines for February, 1908, as fol
lows: Telephone revenue $9,384,000;

j general operating and maintenance ex-
GRAND TRONK ELEVATOR 

AT TORONTO BORNEO.
і

8%

inCastro Wants a New System to Help 
Fight Against the French 

Cable Co.

Mon. Tues.
cv„ op'- Noon. I penses, ¥7,674,100; balance from opera.

! tion ¥2,310,300, miscellaneous earnings, 
8.57 1 $395,700; total net earnings $2,706,000; 
8.68 balance after charges $2,0oi,900; divi-
8.68 dend declared $20,400; surplus $2,037,-
8.69 500,.-

^ LONDON—Americans showed trifling
MONTREAL SALES — MORNINQ, ■ fluctuations. Quotations were mostly

rallier below parity, hardened a little 
in afternoon with a very small volume 
of business anywhere. London re
opened after the four days' holiday in 
rather poor spirits. Continental de
mand for gold is strong enough to 
check tendency for easy money which 
has formed the basis of predictions on 
the course of business during the com-

8.61 8.49
8.75 8.66
8.74 8.65
5.75 8.67

May.................
July..............
October.. .. 
t)ecember .„

At one

t

:Ж APRIL 21.

НаіівГTram-»-8@>96.
IronfUmn—15@18; 125@17%; 10@17%;

2№17%:
Illinois Trac pfd—10fi)88 
Montreal Tel—50(9138.
Woods pfd—10mi2ft і 

St—ЗЩ183.
Mol son Bank—8^196% infr summer.
Merchants Bank—18и'іоі. NEW" YORK—All transactions in
Lâurentide com—100106. . Canadian Pacific Ry. Co. certificates of
Woods com—1083. subscription for ordinary capital stock
Toledo Elec—10@8%. ^ today and hereafter until further no-
Mexican L and P—25048. tj(,e wjn bp second instalment 40 per
Northern Ohio Trac—25018. cent pald and full paid.
MacKay Com—4060*. NEW YORK, April 21—(Closing let-
iron Pfd—50065; 25064 .. ter)—While showing less activity than
Detroit Elec—2032; 5032.=. on the dullest of last week the market
MacKay pfd-6@66% ; L-t-66 ln the flrgt four hours of business mov-
Ricbilieu and Ont—1-011, -00.6. pd wltb cxtreme sluggishness. In the
C P Ry—250151%. iast h0ur business became more active
Bank of Montreal—10235. but at the expense of value», Eajly
Northern Township—50150. there had been advance* of a point in
N S Steel pfd-50110. the leaders. In the final hour prices de-
Scotia Consolidate^ Bds—ЮОО01О1 (Uned gharply. Reading, Union Pacific, 

end Int. c P xx the Interboro stocks and
Toronto St. Ry.—100100. ! Smelters dropped about 2 points from
Montreal Power—150095%. ; highest" Western Union fell over three
LONDON, April 21—Consols 1-16 un- , ,ntg There was little news bearing 

Thursday, closing at it tor prt] on prices. The market closed 
and 87 1-8 for the account. Am-

by One of the Hose WagonsAged Woman Was
Moulders Strike at Brantford Assumes a

He will probably be engaged 
days, and it is understood has 

make a thorough

duties, 
some

: been instructed to 
examination of the finances, 

j Nicholas, charged with theft, is be
ing tried under the Speedy Trial Act 
before Judge Wilson, Solicitor General 
McLeod appearing for the crown.

The provincial secretary is in the city 
today engaged with departmental work.

Serious Aspect.Montreal

Sporting Newsstruck hv the nole of a fire reel andTORONTO, April 21 — A spectacu- | 
lar fire was that which this morning 
destroyed the Grand Trunk elevator at 
the foot of Spadina Avenue.

The fire tug Nellie Bly bravely 
preached the huge fire but had hardly 
begun to play her two lines of hose 

of flame when she

ap-

POLICE COURTanees

upon the mass 
caught fire and was obliged to retreat 
to the Brock Street wharf to be ex
tinguished by the fire department. The 
losses and insurance are:

Grand Trunk railway elevator, font 
of Spadina Avc., valued at $ 10,000, co\ - 
ered by insurance in the London, Liv
erpool and Globe.

L. Coffee and Co., Board of Trade 
building, 4,000 bushels of barley, fully 

in the Hand-in-

The police magistrate had a rather 
session this morning. Two

tier last
money
erlcan stocks in London idle but heavy j
and lower, inclined to sell off. YORK—Detroit United all pro-

LONDOVî”üï£f£: Xwe*A»..., «•=From January 1. decrease, $23,066. 
HOBOKEN.—U. S. steel stockholders 

annual meeting approved and rati-

, heavy-
E. & C. RANDOLPH. ♦

covered by insurance,
Hand Insurance Company.

Canadian Grain Company, Board of 
Trade Building, between five and six 
thousand bushels of barley, covered by 
$4,000 insurance in the Royal Insur-

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN 
10 THE CHATHAM CONTEST

Money on
count short bills 2 1-2 to 2 5-8 per cent 

months bills 2 5-8 to 2 3-4 per
. \ for three 1 at

LIVERPOOL Spot cotton dulk prices ! Electors
•asy; middlings off ^int, ™s , ^“expSed^were reflected, 
opened easy ll to 161 - de';1‘" ; iip(. Annuai meeting of U. S. Steel passed
12.30 p. m.-H oak 16 1- to 19 1 - decline harmonlouP]y. There was not a pro-

4MBSSE3S£«—I ««sa-S-rt*
w*k April from * ; at'annual meuting of tul.ud.ark : uum-
2SS,’“ jit? «.»na »«k A„ll. 1 panics uf O. 8 Steal “

«jSt .»■•» "If . decrease і jl™““rVer“ “ and

$1,446,091, -і oj- jsiouis vear ended December 31, 1907,
Detroit. Toledo, and Ironton, second bi. ьоиіь year enueu ^ increase

ягеек April, decrease $15,226, from July a£te'r charges increase,

"UPTOWN—Before the opening of the Soad ’ crop^reports
market yesterday it was pretty genm- i CHICAGO. «aur a P wheat

tz srr i «d
™иҐ PevinC'c“Sthantd the • aeyeatAagorwhcat’ couW not be^in bet

trading in these three stocks would be ^г^0аП^‘“г°еПп“ xxTrMabout drought 1 merchants are not doing much in the 
on a relatively large s.-ale and the Officiate are n t principally in 1 way of placing orders except for im-
prlce advances rather sharp. In con-; and sections which mediate requirements. The fact that
serve live circles there was considerable Western ^as£r Work in thQ number of idle freight cars which
ekepticism as to , the possibility of I ’ піакіп* &^ffood stajrt. have been decreasing has increases
awakening much Interest even on the; the Mer- ! over nine thousand between March 11
part of traders in these stocks or any! BOS-TON-T Mornsey, or ^ and Apr„ lst „ significant.

■ other groups at the moment. It was ; cun - • unofficial time was The abundance of money and
pointed out that important interests Marathon race, prospects of its continuance might cas
U apparently doing very little in the two hours 25 1-2 minutes f]y dPevelop in a decided activity in tl,
* peculate ve market, and that conse- CURB Nenv York-Salt 12 to 13, bonds demand for lK)nds and this has occur
fluently the traders would he somewhat 43 to 50, Nip 6 V- to 6 3-.. Leaf, 8 to d ^ suddenness in the past am,
«low in making commitments sufficient- 9 1-2, Foster 9-16 to 11-16, Troth .j-S to easily do so again. The president,
if extensive to materially affect prices. 3-4, Cobalt 26 1-2 to 27biuf of Wells-Fargo mid'Co is reported as !
There was very little disapointment to 19, Greene 18, United 6 0-8 to < 1-4, that there is an encouraging 1
therefore over the relative weakness Yukon 41-2 to 4 5-8, Micmac 4 to 4 1-8. put]o =k but ,.miditions immediately at 1
of the market. There is still an idea cons. 101-2 to'l2- . lct. hand not especially cheerful. The «7 ; MELBOURNE, Australia, April 21. -
nevertheless that the tendency of prices { NEW YORK, ApriV 20 (Closing let ^ companies, lie claims, are suffer- : Forty_tw0 bodies have been taken out !
will be upward for a time. ; ter.)—The recent holidays mu not ue from legislation but at the saline of tho wroL.kas,. caused by the railroad indescribable horror followed the eolli-

Wrestern weather—Partly cloudy in j velop any special strength or kctivit. time employees ask for higher salaries. І ооШкіоп at xiraybrook Junction, near sien. Three of ulie cars took lire ami 
winter wheat belt with moderate rains for display today and so far as tne corapares the recent panic with j Melbourne April 19.. It is believed that
in State of Kansas but none elsewhere, volume, of business Is concerned ui of 193 and declares that present severa| othefs ar0 still buried under
Temperatures 36 to 64. Clear in north- holidays might have been extended. ; conditions are vcrv uniike and more
west. Temperatures 34 to 54. Opening prices were generally a littie ; The fo'rmer came upon us jurcd is laced at eighty-eight.

NEW YORK, April 21-Sub-treasury better, but were followed by extreme | of lcan (TOps when the -farm- ' M of th0 vict|ms in the train
lost $411.000 to the banks yesterday and dullness and something of heaviness ; dgep in debt wi(h a poor (.ur„ Ralarat wer0 just settling in
rince Friday It has lost $1,713,000 to The market for the past week has not , ^ system and when we were a deb- 1 thelr seats when the crash came. The 
tho banks been discouraging, but; the various new ^ tof naUon with imports. Everyono of conductor hau signalled to the engin-

LONDON-The £490,000 South AM-, developments include.. n«ic nhirh were conditions is reversed at present j eel. to 8tart arU was in the act of step-
can gold which became available m distinctly favorable. There seems to therefore the slow recovery from
this market today was taken for Paris b(. no question that, a halt has occur- 0 n| j3 ln n0 SCnse a prece-
account. I red in the improvement in general enn- tne otnc 1
A.ONDON—Business on the stock ex- ditions. Manufacturers show no dis- aent ror ule 1

t4bnge continues dull but an improved position to increase their-' output and

^cent.

ance Co. 1
Wm. Hannah and Co.,

Trade Building, 1,000 bushels of gram 
covered by $900 insurance in the North 
British and Mercantile.

Board of

CHATHAM, N. B„ April 21—Much in-
The bonus

FOUND HIS TYY 
AMONG TH

that a j the wife.
Petersen was allowed to go about a 

: month ago on suspended sentence for 
j assaulting his wife. On the old charge 

he was sentenced to a fine of $20 and j 
I the charge preferred today was allow

ed to stand against him. 
j Wm. Coppell was quite profane on 
! the East Side ferry floats yesterday 

and this morning was sent to jail for 
. ., , . - a month in default of paying an eight

The heart has supplied to it two sets of ІІ0ц;и. lino 
nerves, one set which quickens, the other Jo‘hn (Пігіеп< who escaped from the 
which slows its action. The ProP4j^™ j chain o-ang on March 28th; John Cook, 
of these nerves, so important to the well- aU„mptcd to escape and was shot

j in theJbb tricJdU,to9^ped TmmDt.m 

cold is better the т°міош phenomena > RUards yesterday, were all before the
of heart derangement. magistrate this morning. The evidence

Knowing the intricate structure o* the £ ®,°^n and Cook were re-
heart and being aware how diseases of tho TaK n ,u . ... n.,n.oh,„n^ves sjrcct the heurt, we have combined mended lo jail- They 'v ” probably be
in Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills a sent up for tna . Duncan pleaded
treatment that will cure &U forms of net- guilty and >\as sent to jail to put 
vous disorders as well as act on the heart ; two months additonal when the sen- 
itself, and in this is the secret of their lence that he tried to escape Is finish- 
success in curing so many cases of heart 
trouble which have defied all other treat
ment.

Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

%

FOR. t HC
J Last Ten Years.

th
Hicks, 

this morning.
Wick. — Yes, and I believe I've 

discovered a sure remedy for colds. 
Hick—Wliat is it?
Wicks

last night in mistake for a quinine

I sea your
\

and Collins was

A collar button. I swallowed
one
pill.

cd.

..{Ms too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,many of the victims were burned be
yond - ecognfti зп. 
fire brigade found the bodies ids 
two sisters buried in the wreckage.

An eye witness to the disaster says 
the scene resembled that of a battle 
field. Several of the victims died as 
they were being lifted from the wreck- 

The driver of the В end «go train 
that he saw the signals and when

A member of the and nerve troubles for the laet ten years. 
After trying many remedies and doctoring 
for two years, without the least benefit, I 
decided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trial. I am thankful to say that, 
after using nine boxes, I am entirely 
cured, and would recommend them to all 
sufferers.”

Price 50c. per box or three for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price hy The T. Mil bum Co., Limited, 
Tarout» ObL

tlie debris. The number of persons in- TO RENT—Flats house 177 Winslow 
St. MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford 
St., Carleton. 20-4

SALE—$20.00 Green EnamelFOR
Baby Carriage, latest style. A great 
bargain. Good condition. Apply 260

21-4age. 
says
the brakes failed to act hc reversed 
the engine but was unable to check the 
train.

Pitt St.ping into tlie car when lie saw the ap
proach In g Bendigo train, 
aside in time to save himself. The sta
tion was in darkness and a scene of

bakerSITUATION WANTED—As 
for bread or cako and pastry. Apply 
Box 385 care of Star Office.

He sprang

*-aWi H. GOADBY AND CO.

Wi
?
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LffiENSE question to be
ARGUED TOMORROW

•-Î" •і ■'

І

BOY S $3.00 TWO PIECE
$1.98

BOY S $5.00 THREE PIECE
$3.48

Zemacura CustomersTHE WEATHER;

I Varitlmo.—Fresh to strong to
1 northwest winds, fair and cool. Wed

nesday fine and not much change in 
temperature.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
Ф Are Satisfied Customers. SUITSDYKEMANS Supreme Court Will be Asked te 

Judgment at Ooce on the 
Ward Question.

We are constantly hearing 
of good results from users of 
this salve. In cases of eczema 
and painful sores it is without 
an equal. 50c. box, at the

Royal Pharmacy,
47 KINC STREET,

£

LOCAL NEW*■-

School Inspector W. S Carter, has ap- 
ited Friday, May 15, as arbor day in 
district. \

Best goods procurable, at lowest 
prices in St. John, is what C. B. 
Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge 
streets, offers you.

This evening in Bxmouth St, rooms, 
Exmouth street basket ball team will 
play the Outcasts of Carmarthen St. 
Geo. Emery will referee.

This evening Court La Tour Inde- 
1 pendent Order of Foresters will meet.
I Election of delegates to High Court 
and other important business will take 
place. A full attendance is requested.

Tonight in the Salvation Army Hall 
Carleton, there will be a convert en
titled "Katie's White Robe,” in sev
enteen scenes. Brigadier Turner, Major 
Phillips and headquarter staff will be 
in attendance. A fine time is assured 
all who attend.

I The funeral of the late Mrs. Arthur 
Read took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her residence, 4 Paradise 
Row. Rev. Mr. McLean conducted the 
services. Interment was made in Cedar 

, Hill cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas 
Walker took place this afternoon at 4 
o’clock from her late residence, Belle- 
,vue Avenue, Poklok. Rev. Mr. Graham 
conducted the services. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

» SUITS(Before the full bench at Fredericton 
tomorrow Hon. D. J. Hazen and Hon. 
C. N. Skinner will present arguments 
as to the Interpretation of that section 
of the liquor license act by which the 
number of licenses in St. John Is limit
ed. Mr.Hazen will uphold the view tak
en by the temperance people that de
clare that the individual ward system 
must prevail. Mr. Skinner will contend 
that the wards are to be taken solely 
for the purpose of determining by pop
ulation the number of licenses which 
may be issued.

Section 16, sub. sec. 1. reads as fol
lows:

“The number of tavern licenses

s4.

BOY'S OVERCOATS
$3.75 to $8.00

Spring Matchless Silver Polish
Jackets The best id the world—has 

no equal. Regular price 30c.;
Reduced to 20c.

I

Distinctly striking in their exclusiveness. They are styles that 
are neat and yet have a cut and finish that stamps them distinctly 
different from any other makes. Many of them are self trimmed, 
not elaborately but what you would call ingenious touches of the de
signer’s art. Prices on these high grade Coats are in harmony with 
the reputation of this store which stands for reasonable prices on 
the best of goods, $3.50 to $15.00.

WILCOX. BROSwhich may be granted in the respect
ive municipalities shall not in any year 
be in excess of the following limita
tions: In cities and incorporated towns 
respectively, one for each two hundred 
and fifty of the first one thousand of 
the population of each ward taken se
parately in which licenses may be issu
ed and one for each full five hundred 
over one thousand of the population of 
each ward. Provided further that in 
the city of St. John subject to the pro
visions of sub section, 4 there shall 
not in any year be issued more than 
seventy-five tavern licenses.”

Mr. Hazen will argue that according 
to this each ward must be treated se
parately. If in Sidney ward there is a 
population of 1500 that ward is entitl
ed to six licenses and no more, and 
that this ward cannot be given addi
tional licenses to make up for the 

The meeting of the Men’s Bible shortage elsewhere.
Class of St. Johns (Stone) Church, Mr. Skinner’s contention is that only 
postponed on account of the Easter the population should be estimated by 

held, this evening at wards, and that the licenses may be 
there will only be distributed elsewhere in the city (Car- 

meeting of the class after leton excepted) irrespective of ward

I DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St. John, N.B.t

Dock Street and Market Square.

Ladies’ Silk Coats
. Bargains For The Week 

THE 2 BARKERS,

•*1!®Some very attractive styles from the short length to the long 5C 
inch Coats. Prices from $8.50 to $20.00. =•

6

ВIYÛIE/VI

1F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co., 100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main St
:=S>

. 4 Pckgs. jelly powder for 25c.Apples, 15c. and 25c., a pk.
Apples, from $1.00 per bbl. up.
Eggs, 18c. per dozen.
A regular 28. can of Cocoa for 19c.
A regular 10c. pckg. of Swift’s Wash

ing Powder for 5c.

69 CHARLOTTE ST. One pound of pure cream of tartar formeeting, will 
eight o’clock, 
one more
tonight’s this season, the rector would unes, and always .provided that ex- 
llke to see a large attendance of tho elusive of hotels the total number of

і retail licenses shall not exceed seventy- 
i five.

25c. t
On Wednesday and Wednesday only, 

we will sell oil at 18c. per gallon.
TEETH TRUTHS.

It is not universally known how 
necessary perfect teeth are to health.
The process of mastication must be 
performed properly, or indigestion 
and kindred ills follow. Your teeth every 
need the care of a good dentist. That | and our prices are right.

EASTER LILLIES er members. BOSTON DENTAL PARLO&S,
DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Tel. 683. 627 Main Street
We dois what we will give them.

kind of dental work—our workThe entertainment under the auspices Argument will be heard, it is under- 
of the A. О. H. cadets will take place stood some time tomorrow and the su- 
this evening at 8 o’clock in St. Mala- preme court will be asked to give judg- 
chl’s Hall. Tho best of local talent will ment at once so that the commission- 
take part. The entertainment is for ers may pe instructed before Saturday, 
the purpose of procuring uniforms for the day on which thé licenses are to 

! boys wishing to join. A number of 
Irish bagpipes will also be procured.

Five hundred Blooms in Pots.
Art Flowers on Saturday.
Roses, Carnations, Violets, Double Tu

lips, Bi-color Daffodils, Paper Whites, etc.

:
\

і
*

be issued.
Infant’s Spring and Summer Garments.THE CHARITY BALL WILL

BE A BIG AFFAIR
5 '

Last evening’s snowstorm was un
seasonable and interferes with the Eas-

143 Charlotte St ter parade of new hats. But nothing in
terferes with the display of jewelry 
and novelties at Walter H. Irving’s. =5 
King street. The alarm clocks now on 
sale there are the best value for the 
money in the city.

The Femhill Cemetery Company has 
issued a handsomely illustrated report 
by its directors containing a list of the 
lot holders up to date, with a well pre
pared plan of the grounds, copy of by
laws and a lot of Information which 
Will be very useful to lot owners. These 
will be mailed free of charge to lot 
holders sending their name and address 
to the company’s office, 85 Prince Wil
liam street.

Our Spring display of Children’s Clothing is the largest we’ve ever shown. We don’t know another 
place where you can And a prettier or more attractive showing of Children’s Garments. Sizes to fit from 

6 months to 3 years old.

ш WALTER GILBERT1
Corner Princess

SILK BONNETS, 60c., 76, 85, $1.00,
1.60," 1.95.

SILK HATS in White. Pink and_Pale s 
Blue, $1.75 and $1.85.

SILK AND MUSLIN HATS, $1-15 and 
$150.

MUSLIN HATS, 50c., 85, $1.00.
MUSLIN BONNETS, 25c., 50, 60, 76,

$1.45.
and Cotton Stockings In Blacks, ’’’ans. Red and

The Different Committees Have Every
thing in Readiness for Thursday’s

CASHMERE COATS, $1.95, 2.25, 2.45, 
2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 4.25.

SERGE COATS, $1.95 and $2.10.
PIQUE COATS, $1.45, 1.55, 1.85, 2.50. 
WHITE LAWN DRESSES, 75c., 95, 

$1.00, 1.15, 1.55, 2.15, 2.50, 2.95.
MUSLIN DRESSES, $2.25.
COLORED CAMBRIC DRESSES, 50c.,

75, $1.45. »
We are showing'a stock of Children’s Cashmere 

superior to anything in the city at the same prices.

Our $3.00 Shoesі

Event
FOR W OMEN The charity ball to be given in the 

Assembly rooms of Keith’s Theatre on 
Thursday evening by St. George’s 
Society promises to be one of the lead
ing affairs of its kind held here for 
some time. The 62nd Band will furnish 
the music and will play a programme 
of fourteten dances and, three extras. 
It is expected that three hundred and 
fifty persons will be present. The ca
tering is in charge of Mrs. Dunbrack. 

The official guests are:
Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Tweedie, 

Mayor and Mrs. Sears, President earn
ed to petition the government for an eron of gt Andrew’s Society and Mrs. 

for Moncton and request the

-v

S-p,
SPRINGare splendid value and judging by the unprecedented sale THIS 

the women of St. John know it and appreciate them.

When you consider that there are

Patent Colt,
Plantinum Calf, 

Tan Calf
At a meeting of the council of the 

Moncton Board of Trade yesterday, it 
decided to memorialize the Do- S. W. McMackin, 335 Main Si, N.E.was

minion government for the Dominion 
grant of $50,000 for the Dominion Ex
hibition in 1909. It was further resolv-

Chocolate Kid,
Black Kid

fn narrow, medium and wide shapes w ith high, medium and low heels to 
choose j from, you will realize someth ing of the big range we carry.

If you want a good fitting, nice looking shoe at a medium price, you can 
get it from us.

Cameron, United States Consul Will- 
rich, Col. White, D. О. C., and Mrs.
WbU*

armory
marine department to construct light
houses along the Fetitcodiac River for 
the benefit of navigation.

COLONIAL BOOKSTORE.I

Ї^ЕУІ A movement is on foot to furnish the 
82 Battalion of this province with a 

set of colors. With this object in
We are offering a few odd and slightly damaged boxes

Note Paper and Envelopes at Half Price.
The paper is in perfect condition. It is only the box that is soiled.

FOUND—Pair of Gold Nose Glasses.

57 King Street

94ЮШг
STREET

ОТ 0
new
view a fund has already been started 
and the colors will shortly be received 

I The suggestion came from Colonel Vi
dal when he last inspected the regi- 

I ment and has been" taken up by the 
officers and men and Daughters of the 
Empire.—Charlottetown Guardian.

0

New Kodak?
No. 3 Bulls Eye,1

S?toRE
Phone 586.T. H. HALL,

TWO YEARS EXEMPTION
IS A LOSING GAME

4for Pictures and 4£.
Price.
Call and see them.

ODD LOT OF$8 OO

BLEACHED DAMASK CLOTHS.Civic Officials Do Not Favor the Plan 
Which Permits Defaulting 

Taxpayers to Vole.

E, G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Mil PATTERNS 10 & ISCEASTER GOODS.
$50 Cloths only, in three different sizes as follows :—

Size about 2 yards square, Prices, $1.10. $1.55. $1.80. $2.25.
Size about 2y2 yards long, Prices, $1.40. $2.20. $2.50. $2.80. $3.25.
Size about 3 yards long, Prices, $2.20. $2.60- $3.40. $$.75.

All Perfect Goods. This will be a grand oppoiftmity to select Table 
Cloths suitable lor Summer Cottage use. As the quantity in this lot is limited an 
early selection is advisable.

We have just received a nice assort
aient of Easter Novelties direct from
Japan.

Easter Chickens, lc., 3c., 6c., 10c. 
Ducks, etc., 5c., 10c., 16c. to 35c. 
Rabbits, 2c., 4c., 5c., 10c.
Basket Novelties, 10c and 15c. . 

SPECIAL.
60 doz. Ladies’ Silk Ties, Samples, 

worth from 25c. to 75c. Our prices, 10c., 
15c. and 25c. A great bargain.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

City Hall officials and especially 
those in the Chamberlain’s office are 
inclined to the opinion that the plan of 
allowing all persons to vote who are 
not more than two years behind in

In the
LADIES
VESTS

! their taxes is not a success, 
past during the week previous to elec- | 
tions scores of ratepayers have handed 
in their contributioins to City Hall, and 
had their names entered on the voter’s 
lists. On various occasions as much 

fifteen thousand dollars has been 
received in one day by such payments. 
The ordinary receipts in a day at this f 
time of year average about three hun- j 
dred dollars, and last week the pre
election rush brought only six hundred , 
dollars additional, instead of fifteen , 
thousand as under the old system.

Great difficulty is experienced in ; 
making up the lists. Families move I 
from one ward to another so frequent- 1 
lyt that it is hard to keep track of ! 
thëm, and when each name has to be 
followed through the assessment books 
for several years, the duties of the of
ficials become rather complicated. For
merly no mail could vote unless his - 
taxes cm the last assessment were paid. 
Today a man who is square up to 1905 
finds his name on the list.

Some hundreds of young men come 
of age each year, others from outside 
points make their homes in St. John. 
All these are entitled to vote for two 
years before paying any taxes.

l

as Sale on Wednesday
all sorts of Vests at low 

PRICES.
LINEN ROOM

Read
G lassified 
Ads.

Half sleeve Vests, special 2 

for 25c.

Vasts with straps,no sleeves Hand Embroidered Robes,
$5.00 Each.

t

25c.

Long sleeve vests,light weight

19c.

Half sleeve vests, special 
l good quality, 19c., 22c., 25c., 
I 32c. each.

Long sleeve vests, medium 
■ weight,good for now, 25c. each. 
I Knit corset covers with and 
J without sleeves, 26c. each.

PERSONAL Shade.In White and in Natural Linen
H. H. Brown, of St. Jofhn, N. B., is 

spending Easter in the city. It will 
remembered Mr. Brown was manager 
of Fairyland last autumn.—Ch’town 
Guardian.

Miss Edna Leverman, has returned 
to her home at Lakevlew, after having 
spent a very pleasant winter with her 
friend. Mrs. Mack Millar, at Etimund- 
ston, N. B.—Halifax Echo.

Mr. Charles Doherty, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway staff, returned 
to Moncton last evening.

Miss Lottie H. Ward left on yester
day’s train to make her future borne 
with friends in Beverly, Mass.

Semi-made Skirt with embroidered material to make up the waist. Most 
desirable garment for summer. Easily made. Low in price.PAGE Є

Sale in Lace Department,
♦

Dr. John 6. Leonard, SHIPPING NOTES.
-------*------

The Furness line steamer Kanawha 
is due here today from London via 
Halifax.

Steamer St. John City left London 
for St. John en April 26.

Steamer Cenim is due today to load 
for South Africa.

GROUND FLOOR
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

fa, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
Store Open Evenings.
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